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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
EASTERN DISTRICT OF ARKANSAS 

CENTRAL DIVISION 

EMPOWER HEALfflCARE 
SOLUTIONS, LLC 

vs. 

BEACON HEALTH OPTIONS, INC. 

FILED 
U.S. DISTRICT COURT 

EASTERN DISTRICT ARKANSAS 

DEFENDANT 

VERIFIED COMPLAINT FOR INJUNCTIVE RELIEF AND DAMAGES 

Empower Healthcare Solutions, LLC ("Empower" or "Plaintiff") through its attorneys, 

Friday, Eldredge & Clark, LLP, submits this Complaint against Beacon Health Options, Inc. 

("Beacon" or "Defendant"): 

NATURE OF THIS ACTION 

I. This action seeks relief, including injunctive relief, arising from Beacon's unlawful 

conduct that jeopardizes the business continuity of Empower and the continuity of behavioral 

healthcare to Empower's members. 

2. Empower was formed in 2017 for the purpose of participating as a Provider-led 

Arkansas Shared Savings Entity ("PASSE") under the Medicaid Provider-Led Organized Care Act 

codified at Arkansas Code Annotated section 20-77-2701 et seq. ("PASSE Act"). PASSE's 

coordinate and pay for medical, specialty, and home and community based services, uniquely 

tailored to the needs of Arkansans with behavioral health and/or intellectual or developmental 

disabilities ("BH / IDD Members"). 

3. Beacon is a behavioral health and substance abuse disorder management company 

offering access to a network of providers and facilities encompassing all levels of specialty mental 

health and addiction services. Beacon is not a PASSE but is one of six members or owners of 
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+. In 2019, Beacon began taking actions clearly designed to hann Empower. Those 

actions, which have continued through the date of the filing of this Complaint, began, not 

coincidentally, shortly after the acquisition of Beacon by Anthem, Inc. ("Anthem"), a direct 

competitor of Empower in the PASSE market via Anthem's ownership in another PASSE, Summit 

Community Care ("Summit"). 

5. Since the merger, Beacon has engaged in conduct that suggests that it is functioning 

as a Trojan-horse for Anthem seeking to destroy Empower, Summit's competitor, from within. 

6. Empower brings this action to redress through injunctive relief Beacon's ongoing 

misconduct, to obtain specific performance of Beacon's contractual obligations under a 

Memorandum of Agreement entered into between the parties on or about June 24, 2020 (the 

"Restructuring Agreement") and to recover damages arising from Beacon's bad faith violations of 

the Restructuring Agreement. A true and correct copy of the Restructuring Agreement, as 

amended several times, is attached hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated herein by reference. 

7. Empower also has substantial claims against Beacon arising at common law and 

from Beacon's breach of other written agreements, including several agreements that are 

mentioned in later allegations of this Complaint. Claims not asserted here are reserved and will 

be the subject of subsequent proceedings, either in this action, or, to the extent required, in 

arbitration proceedings. 

PARTIES 

8. Plaintiff Empower is a limited liability company organized and existing under the 

laws of the State of Arkansas, having a principal place of business at 1401 West Capitol Avenue, 

Suite 430, Little Rock, Arkansas. 

9. Defendant Beacon is a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the 
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State of Virginia, having a principal place of business at 200 State Street, Suite 302, Boston, 

Massachusetts. 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

I 0. This Court has original jurisdiction over this action because there is complete 

diversity of citizenship as between the parties pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1332, and the amount in 

controversy exceeds the jurisdictional amount of $75,000, exclusive of interest and costs. Beacon 

has also agreed in contracts from which the asserted claims arise to submit to the jurisdiction of 

any state or federal court in Arkansas. 

11. This Court is the proper venue for this action pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391, as a 

substantial part of the events involved in this dispute took place in this judicial district including 

but not limited to: the fonnation of Empower, business meetings, the awarding of government 

licenses and the negotiation of agreements pertinent to the legal claims asserted herein. 

12. This Court is vested with jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. § 2201 to fashion the remedy 

requested by Empower. 

THE CREATION, PURPOSE, STRUCTURE AND GROWTH OF EMPOWER 

13. Through the passage of the PASSE Act in 2017, the Arkansas General Assembly 

authorized an innovative organized care model through which PASSE's seek to address the total 

health care needs of Medicaid beneficiaries who have behavioral health disorders or intellectual 

or developmental disabilities while reducing the overall cost of such care to taxpayers. As risk

based provider organizations, PASSE's perform the administrative functions of managed care. 

These new business organizations function as an insurance product and are, therefore, certified 

and regulated by the Arkansas Insurance Department ( .. AID"). The purpose of the PASSE model 

is to improve the health of BH / IDD Members by integrating providers of physical health care 
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with specialty providers in order to deliver managed care tailored to the unique needs of this 

population. 

14. Empower was registered as a domestic, for-profit limited liability company with 

the Arkansas Secretary of State on February 3, 2017. The purpose of Empower as recited in the 

company's operating agreement adopted on or about June 22, 2017 (the "Operating Agreement'') 

was to "establish the company under the laws of the State of Arkansas as a provider-led entity for 

the purpose of managing and providing certain medical, behavioral and developmental disability 

health services to beneficiaries of public programs ... in the State of Arkansas." Ex. B., Op. 

Agmt., p. I. A true and correct copy of the Operating Agreement, as amended several times, is 

attached hereto as Exhibit B and incorporated herein by reference. This Complaint asserts no 

claims for damages under the Operating Agreement but such claims are expressly reserved. 

Empower and Beacon agreed that as to disputes arising under or related to the Operating 

Agreement that no "party shall be required to submit to arbitration any claim for injunctive relief . 

. . . " Ex. B, Operating Agmt. § 15.12. 

15. Empower applied for, and received, a PASSE license from AID and the required 

approval from the Arkansas Department of Human Services ("OHS"). 

16. Empower's participation in the PASSE program is governed by the terms of a 

PASSE contract between Empower and OHS (the "PASSE Contract"). 

17. Beacon is one of six equity members of Empower, owning 16.66% of the initial 

membership interests in the company. The remaining five members represent various types of 

healthcare providers. The business affairs of Empower are entrusted under the Operating 

Agreement to a six person Board of Managers comprised of one designee appointed by each 

member. 
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18. Under the Operating Agreement, members are indemnified from certain claims 

against them with respect to the management of Empower. However, claims, such as those 

asserted against Beacon herein, arising from, among other things. transactions between a member 

and Empower that produce an improper personal benefit to a particular member, breaches of 

loyalty, bad faith conduct and intentional misconduct are expressly excluded from the Operating 

Agreement's indemnification provision. 

19. In addition to being a member of Empower, with a designee serving on the six 

person Board of Managers. Beacon has been compensated handsomely (more than $52 Million in 

2020 alone) to provide certain administrative services to Empower pursuant to a management 

services agreement entered into between Beacon and Empower on or about August 31, 2017 (the 

"Services Agreement"). A true and correct copy of the Services Agreement, including 

amendments thereto, is attached hereto as Exhibit C and incorporated herein by reference. This 

Complaint asserts no claims for damages under the Services Agreement but such claims are 

expressly reserved. 

20. The Services Agreement provided for an initial one-year term subject to automatic 

renewal for successive one-year terms thereafter unless and until either party terminated the 

agreement or provided timely notice of non-renewal at least sixty days prior to the end of the 

applicable term. See Exhibit C, Services Agreement, § 6.1. The parties allowed the Services 

Agreement to renew in 2018, 2019 and 2020 for successive terms. 

21. Amendments to the Services Agreement entered into by the parties 

contemporaneous with the Restructuring Agreement, and its amendments. entrusted "disputes 

arising out of or relating to" such amendments "to the jurisdiction of the state and federal courts 

of Arkansas .... " Ex. C, Third Am.§ 7. 
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22. The Services Agreement established Beacon as essentially the operations manager 

for Empower by obligating Beacon, in exchange for monthly flat fees (determined by the number 

ofBH / IDD Members enrolled in Empower and subject to tiered revenue-based caps) to provide 

all "services required for [Empower's] performance of the PASSE Contract [including) all staffing 

and administrative services required for [Empower's] operations .... " Ex. C, Services Agmt., § 

I.I. 

23. The terms of the Services Agreement expressly prohibit Beacon and/or its 

subcontractors from purporting to act unilaterally on behalf of Empower thereby usurping the role 

and authority of the Board of Managers. Ex. C, Services Agmt., § 2.1. 

24. Empower has developed a substantial business coordinating care and paying for 

services to more than 19,900 Arkansas BH/IDD Members in the past 2 ½ years with such services 

generating annual revenues in excess of $460,000,000 in 2020. 

25. The management services provided by Beacon under the Services Agreement from 

2017 until 2020 were central to Empower's operation, development and growth plans and to 

maintaining legal compliance with the requirements of the PASSE program. During this time 

period, Beacon was entrusted with, and/or was paid to procure or develop for Empower's benefit, 

landline phone numbers and related accounts, cell phone numbers and related accounts, care 

coordinator phone numbers and related accounts, an @empowerhcs.com email domain, network. 

account and system, and provider databases housing credentialing applications and verification 

documents for Em power's network of facilities, clinics, practice groups and each member of their 

medical staff (hereinafter referred to as "Empower's Business Data and Systems.") 

26. In recognition of the fact that Beacon also operated a separate managed care health 

organization that included providers in Arkansas, the Services Agreement required that all 
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intellectual property, records and data (including electronic data) related to Beacon's work as a 

contractor for Empower was to be maintained separately from other records belonging to Beacon. 

Exhibit C, Services Agmt., § 5.2. 

27. Beacon further promised in the Services Agreement that Empower would, at all 

times, have complete access to Empower's Business Data and Systems sufficient to fully disclose 

the nature of extent of Beacon's services to Empower in conformance with the applicable standards 

of care, licensing requirements and the provisions of the PASSE Contract Exhibit C, Services 

Agmt., §§ 5.2, 5.3. 

28. Empower secures traditional health services for its BH/IDD Members related to 

physical injuries, conditions and diseases, through a provider network of medical doctors, clinics 

and hospitals assembled by a company called Access Health. Empower's BH/IDD Members 

receive health care directly related to their behavioral health and intellectual and developmental 

disabilities ("IDD and Behavioral Health Services") from a network of providers with specialized 

education, training and experience in IDD and Behavioral Health Services ("Empower's BHS 

Provider Network"). Empower's BHS Provider Network is comprised of hundreds of clinics, 

practice groups or facilities staffed by thousands of individual professionals. Empower's BHS 

Provider Network is central to Empower's business operations and profitability given that the 

PASSE program focuses exclusively upon BWIDD Members, all of which need IDD and 

Behavioral Health Services. 

29. As Empower's contractor, Beacon has been primarily responsible from 2017 until 

the present time for compliance matters and for the recruitment and contracting necessary to 

expand and maintain Empower's BHS Provider Network including the negotiation and execution 

of contracts, on Empower's behalf, and the collection, organization, verification and submission 
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of credentialing data required by OHS for each individual professional included in the Empower's 

BHS Provider Network. 

BEACON JOINS TEAM ANTHEM 

30. Anthem, through its subsidiaries, is a health benefits company servicing more than 

40 Million medical members through its affiliated health plans. Anthem is an independent licensee 

of the Blue Cross and Blue Shields Association. It is one of the largest players in the health 

insurance market and has a well-earned reputation for anti-competitive conduct including 

violations of antitrust laws. See, e.g., https://www.healthcarefinancenews.com/newslanthem-

paying-594-million-settle-blues-antitrust-settlement (Nov. 3, 2020); 

https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/us-district-court-blocks-anthem-s-acguisition-cigna (Feb. 8, 

2017). 

31. Anthem has been, and is, a direct competitor of Empower by virtue of its equity 

ownership in, and governance of, Summit, which, like Empower is a PASSE offering services to 

BH / IDO Members in Arkansas. Summit, and, therefore, Anthem will benefit directly from any 

service disruptions or operational failures that result in either a termination by OHS of Em power's 

PASSE Contract or the reallocation by OHS of BH / 100 Members of Empower among the 

remaining two PASSEs, one of which is Summit. 

32. Through a merger agreement entered into on or about June 4, 2019 between 

Beacon, and its affiliated entities and a wholly-owned subsidiary of Anthem, Beacon agreed to 

merge its operations and assets with, and be acquired by, Anthem. 

33. Empower learned of the merger agreement with Anthem when it was announced in 

the news on June 6, 2019 after it was fully negotiated by Beacon, its business partner. 
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34. Based upon Beacon's representations, now known to be false, that Empower would 

continue to receive services in a similar manner despite the proposed merger, Empower and its 

other members did not exercise their change of control rights against Beacon under the Operating 

Agreement. 

35. Empower later learned that most of the services Beacon was contractually obligated 

to provide under the Services Agreement (including, but not limited to, finance, personnel/ human 

resources, risk management, legal, operations, fraud, waste and abuse, and the special investigation 

unit) would be provided by Anthem employees working in a "Shared Services Unit" rather than 

by the Beacon employees with whom Empower had worked closely in recent years. The transfer 

and/or realignment of these services created a substantial, and unacceptable, risk of Empower's 

proprietary infonnation being inevitably disclosed to Anthem, its competitor. 

36. The Beacon-Anthem merger was consummated, and publicly announced, on or 

about March 4, 2020. 

37. The press release announcing the Beacon-Anthem merger spotlighted Beacon's 

provider relationships and expertise in IDD and Behavioral Health Services as the primary goal of 

the merger stating: 

Beacon Health Options (Beacon) ... [is] the largest independently held behavioral 
health organization in the country serving more than 36 million people across all 
50 states. The acquisition offers Anthem the opportunity to combine its current 
behavioral health capabilities with Beacon's successful model and support 
services in order to enhance whole person care. 

https://www.beaconhealthoptions.com/anthem-inc-completes-acguisition-of-beacon-health

options/ (May 2, 2020). 

THE FAILED "RESTRUCTURING" 

38. After learning of the Beacon-Anthem merger, Empower made numerous requests 
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to restructure its relationships with Beacon given the potential conflicts of interests presented by 

Anthem's ownership of Beacon. Empower raised concerns about substandard performance by 

Beacon and the Anthem "Shared Services Unit. Empower also continued to question the apparent 

lack of "firewalls" between Anthem and Beacon with respect to Empower's Business Data and 

Systems over which Beacon had unrestricted access by virtue of its responsibilities under the 

Services Agreement. Empower also expressed grave concerns about a potential misappropriation 

or conversion of Empower's BHS Provider Network upon discovering that the contractual 

relationships that Beacon had been establishing in recent years, while being paid by Empower, 

were actually established in Beacon's name rather than with Empower. 

39. The restructuring conversations between Empower and Beacon quickly became 

acrimonious. 

40. The parties eventually agreed to a restructuring plan which was detailed in the 

Restructuring Agreement entered into between the parties on or about June 24, 2020 (the 

"Restructuring Agreement"). Among other terms, Beacon agreed in the Restructuring Agreement 

to: 

a. establish appropriate firewalls and measures; 

b. reconfigure the Empower BHS Provider Network to ensure direct 

contractual relationships with Empower; 

c. transition relationships with key subcontractors directly to 

Empower; 

d. bring certain key staff and functions under the direct control of 

Empower; 
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e. provide ongoing annual accountings of all staff and costs 

attributable to Beacon's services under the Services Agreement; 

f. not withhold any consent required of Beacon as a member of 

Empower for the company to modify or terminate the Services Agreement in the 

future if necessary; and 

g. obtain prior approval from Empower before terminating 

relationships with any subcontractors involved in Beacon's work under the Services 

Agreement. 

See Exhibit A, Restructuring Agreement, Ex. A, Restructuring Terms. Beacon further promised 

in the Restructuring Agreement to ''work diligently, and in good faith, to conclude negotiations 

regarding additional details of the restructuring ... [and] to enter into comprehensive amendments 

to the [Services Agreement] and Operating Agreement, as necessary, to facilitate the restructuring 

.... ". Ex. A, Restructuring Agmt., § 2. 

41. The Restructuring Agreement further provided that in the event that Beacon refused 

to agree to the Operating Agreement and Service Agreement modifications deemed necessary by 

Empower to adequately address the conflict of interest concerns, the parties would ''work together 

in good faith to wind down and terminate their various relationships, including the [Services 

Agreement] and Beacon's ownership in [Empower] no later than December 31, such that 

[Empower] will remain, at its discretion, as a participant in the [Arkansas PASSE program]." 

Exhibit A, Restructuring Agmt., § 3 (emphasis added). 

42. Despite having agreed upon the material terms necessary to restructure their 

relationships, Beacon steadfastly refused thereafter to perform the tasks necessary to implement 

the terms of the parties' agreement. Beacon refused to bring critical staff and functions under 
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Empower's direct control. Instead, Beacon continued to delegate critical service functions to 

Anthem employees within the "Shared Services Unit" who in tum provided incomplete, defective 

and generic work-product that was not appropriately tailored to Empower's business needs. 

Beacon's "interim CEO" refused to make decisions without first coordinating with Anthem's 

Shared Services Unit Financial reports produced by this unit were inaccurate. Data compilations 

prepared by this unit were incomplete. And, Beacon failed to timely transfer key subcontractor 

relationships directly to Empower and reconfigure the provider network as required by the 

Restructuring Agreement. 

BEACON SABOTAGES EMPOWER'S ATTEMPTS TO SEP ARA TE 

43. After months of stonewalling by Beacon, all members of Empower's Board of 

Managers (except for the member designated by Beacon) voted unanimously to abandon attempts 

to restructure the parties' relationships and to instead begin implementing an orderly unwinding 

of the contractual and ownership relationships with Beacon. The Board of Managers agreed to 

target December 31, 202 I as the completion date for the unwinding. 

44. Beacon responded to the Board of Manager's vote by making unilateral demands 

for a more expedited conclusion to their relationships. On April 30, 2021, Empower received 

notice from Beacon purporting to terminate the Services Agreement effective as of August 31, 

2021 and to withdraw as a member of Empower effective as of October 31, 2021. Beacon 

subsequently altered the effective date of its purported termination of the Services Agreement to 

be October 31, 2021, but then tried to renege on that extension by informing DHS on June 30th 

that Beacon would cease providing administrative services to Empower on August 31, 2021. The 

withdrawal and termination dates were later extended by the parties to December 31, 2021. 
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45. Beacon's false claims about an August 31 termination of the Service Agreement 

alarmed OHS who had been previously told by Empower that it would not be ready to assume 

Beacon's administrative role for the Empower BHS Provider Network until December 31, 2021, 

the deadline included in the Restructuring Agreement. Those concerns resulted in OHS 

threatening to begin immediately transitioning BH / IDD Members from Empower to other 

PASSEs. Empower eventually assuaged DHS's concerns and narrowly avoided a potentially 

disastrous interruption in its business due to Beacon's misrepresentations to the agency. However, 

DHS informed Empower that its continued participation in the PASSE program would remain 

contingent upon demonstrating its "readiness" in a comprehensive review of its people, system, 

processes, internal controls and operating procedures to be conducted by DHS from October 1 to 

December 31, 2021 (the "OHS Readiness Review"). 

46. Beacon made false representations about Empower to DHS, which representations 

(if believed by OHS) could jeopardize Empower's future participation in the PASSE program. As 

just one example, in an August 26, 2021 letter, Beacon asserted to DHS that Empower has no 

credentialing authority over the providers within its network and that Empower had adopted 

credentialing policies and procedures that are "inconsistent with regulatory requirements of the 

PASSE program." Nowhere in this letter, does Beacon identify any actual regulatory requirement 

which is supposedly not satisfied by the credentialing policies submitted by Empower to DHS. 

Nevertheless, Beacon asks OHS to "disregard the policies adopted and submitted by Empower." 

A true and correct copy of the August 26, 2021 letter is attached hereto as Exhibit D and 

incorporated herein by reference. These misleading communications continue to occur in spite of 

the fact that Empower has formally notified Beacon on multiple occasions that its representatives 
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are not to communicate with DHS regarding Empower matters without the participation of a duly 

authorized Empower representative. 

47. Upon information and belief, Beacon's August 26, 2021 letterwas prompted by its 

recognition that its prior regulatory submissions to DHS improperly conflated Beacon's provider 

network with Empower's BHS Provider Network and treated them as one in the same. 

48. Upon information and belief, Beacon used the payments provided by Empower 

under the Services Agreement to expand its own provider network and now that the relationship 

between it and Empower is being unwound, Beacon wants to deprive its soon-to-be-former partner, 

and now-competitor, of those valuable relationships. 

49. Beacon has asserted, and continues to assert, that the relationships it established 

with providers during, and as part of, its work for Empower under the Services Agreement belong 

to Beacon and not to Empower. These assertions have created, and continue to create, substantial 

confusion with members of Em power's BHS Provider Network. 

50. Beacon has made demands upon Evolent (a subcontractor to whom Beacon 

delegated a substantial portion of its duties to Empower under the Services Agreement) in 

furtherance of its attempts to disrupt the business relationships between Empower and its BHS 

Network Providers. For example, Beacon asserted to Evolent that after December 31, 2021 it 

could no longer utilize the provider information configured and loaded in Evolent's own systems 

in performing claims management services for Empower. Beacon asserted that it "owned" the 

network and information. In fact, the information over which Beacon was asserting exclusive 

rights was the provider's information, not Beacon's. The provider supplied it to Evolent for use 

in processing claims to be paid by Evolent on behalf of Empower. 
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51. For several months immediately preceding the filing of this Complaint, Empower 

attempted, both through business-to-business discussions and fonnal demand letters between legal 

counsel for the parties, to obtain unrestricted access to and a transfer of control over Empower's 

Business Data and Systems. 

52. Beacon has obstinately refused those efforts and instead engaged in a months-long 

game of obfuscation and stall tactics some, but not all of which, is described hereinafter. 

53. Empower has made multiple requests for copies of its own policies, templates, 

member handbooks and training materials and historical business records relating to operational 

and compliance areas such as quality assurance, utilization management, grievances, fraud, waste 

and abuse and care coordination ("Empower's Records"). 

54. With respect to Empower's Records that exist in paper form, Beacon has argued 

that even though it was required to separately maintain records related to the services Beacon 

perfonned under the Services Agreement, that does not mean that all of the requested records must 

be made available to Empower for inspection and copying. 

55. Beacon's position as to electronic copies of Empower's Records is even more 

unreasonable. After months of denials and feigned confusion as to what Empower was seeking, 

Beacon has recently taken the position that Empower must send a representative to "Beacon's 

Little Rock Office" to access and download those records electronically. This response disregards 

the fact that Empower's representatives work in, and have since 2020 worked in, that very same 

office. Had Beacon desired to turn over these electronic records in this manner it could have done 

so at any time in the past few months. Instead, Beacon stalled and now wants to delay the process 

even further pending an unscheduled meeting between representatives who literally work in the 

very same physical office. 
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S6. With respect to the Empower website (https://www.getempowerhealth.com) 

constructed with Empower's money and under Empower's supervision that is visited and used 

daily by Empower's BH / IDD Members and the health care professionals within Empower's BHS 

Provider Network, Beacon initially asserted that the website belongs to it and not Empower. It 

later abandoned that position and now asserts that it is simply not feasible for Beacon to grant 

administrator rights' access for the website to Empower until December 31, 2021. 

S7. With respect the @empowerhcs.com email domain network, Beacon has 

consistently maintained that Empower must create its own separate email domain and network and 

develop an unnecessary plan to give new email address notices to thousands of people who 

previously communicated with Empower representatives using the current @empowerhcs.com 

email addresses. Beacon's attempt to wedge Empower and its members into a new email domain 

and platfonn puts upwards of 19,000 Empower members at risk of having their care interrupted 

by having to hunt and peck for a new email address, and for those who are fortunate enough to 

find the correct new address, to communicate with a care coordinator who has no written history 

of their care. These care coordinators all have an @empowerhcs.com email address that is used 

for all day-to-day correspondence with members, DHS, DCFS, and providers on a daily basis. The 

majority of the care coordinators will transition to Empower beginning January I, but under the 

Beacon plan, will lose all historical emails, correspondence, and other important infonnation 

regarding patient care and the continuation thereof. These innocent and vulnerable members 

suffering from significant mental illness and/or developmental disabilities should not be subjected 

to Beacon's attempt to harm Empower. 

S8. Beacon takes a similarly disruptive stance with respect to employee and care 

coordinator phone numbers, sim cards, accounts and history. It outrageously claims that the phone 
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numbers, sim cards, accounts and history are part of a corporate account and cannot be transferred 

to Empower. Instead, Beacon is attempting to force all individuals who will remain as Empower 

representatives after Beacon's December 31, 2021 withdrawal to obtain a new phone number and 

communicate their new contact information to approximately 19,000 people accustomed to 

contacting them on the current business phone numbers. Just as with the emails, Beacon's attempt 

to wedge Empower and its members into new phone numbers and history, without the historical 

text communications and voicemails, puts upwards of 19,000 Empower members at risk of having 

their care interrupted by having to hunt and peck for a new telephone number, and for those who 

are fortunate enough to find the correct new number, to communicate with a care coordinator who 

has no written history of their care. These care coordinators all have phone numbers and accounts 

that are used for all day-to-day correspondence with members, DHS, DCFS, and providers on a 

daily basis, including a vast history of text and voice messages. The majority of the care 

coordinators will transition to Empower beginning January I, but under the Beacon plan, will lose 

all historical voice and text messages, and other important information regarding patient care and 

the continuation thereof. These innocent and vulnerable members suffering from significant 

mental illness and/or developmental disabilities should not be subjected to Beacon's attempt to 

harm Empower. 

59. With respect to credentialing information, Beacon claims to have turned over its 

full database of provider information, but the transferred files do not include the individual 

provider credentialing that is required DHS contract and manual 

60. Beacon's misconduct described herein is designed to impair Empower's transition 

schedule for the end of 2021. 
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COUNT I: INJUNCTIVE RELIEF 

61. Empower repeats, realleges, and incorporates the allegations in the preceding 

Paragraphs as if fully restated herein. 

62. Beacon's improper withholding of Empower's Records and Empower's Business 

Data and Systems is prejudicial to Empower's plan to emerge from this unwinding as a full-ready 

and formidable competitor of Beacon and Anthem in the Arkansas market. 

63. Beacon continues to wrongfully assert dominion and control over Empowers' BHS 

Provider Network thereby creating doubt and confusion among providers, vendors, and regulators 

as to Empowers' ability to continue to meet its obligations as a PASSE after December 31, 2021. 

64. Beacon has not complied with Empower's repeated demands to relinquish 

Empower's Records and Empower's Business Data and Systems which are essential to Empower's 

continued operations and its ability to prepare for the OHS Readiness Review. 

65. Empower and its members are likely to suffer irreparable hann, including (a) an 

impairment to its ability to properly and timely meet its obligations to its provider network and 

enrolled members, (b) disruption to enrollees' continuity of care, and (c) harm to Empower's 

goodwill with providers and enrollees, in the absence of the issuance of an injunction by this Court 

ordering Beacon to immediately and fully relinquish Empower's Records and Empower's 

Business Data and Systems to Empower. 

66. The balance of the equities and the public interest favor entry of an injunction in 

this case. 

67. The issuance of an injunction is necessary to prevent irreparable harm that has yet 

to occur and for which no other adequate remedy exists at law. 

COMPLAINT 
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68. Empower is substantially likely to prevail on the merits of the legal claims asserted 

hereinafter. 

COUNT II: BREACH OF RESTRUCTURING AGREEMENT
SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE 

69. Empower repeats, realleges, and incorporates the allegations in the preceding 

Paragraphs as if fully restated herein. 

70. The Restructuring Agreement constitutes a valid and enforceable contract between 

Beacon and Empower. 

7 I. Empower has substantially perfonned in accordance with the tenns of the 

Restructuring Agreement. 

72. In the Restructuring Agreement, Beacon agreed to work together in good faith to 

tenninate the parties' relationships in the event that they could not agree upon additional details 

necessary to restructure those relationships in a manner acceptable to the .. non-Beacon members" 

of Empower. 

73. The "non-Beacon members" of Empower have determined that Beacon's conduct 

precludes a satisfactory restructuring of the parties' relationships. 

74. Beacon has refused to cooperate in Empower's attempts to plan and implement an 

orderly winding down of their relationship and that refusal to cooperate is ongoing as of the filing 

of this Complaint. 

75. Beacon continues to wrongfully assert control over Empower's BHS Provider 

Network, Empower's Records and Empower's Business Data and Systems. Such conduct is in 

contravention ofits promise in the Restructuring Agreement that it would act in "good faith" in all 

matters related to unwinding the parties' relationships. 
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76. Beacon's refusal to relinquish Empower's Records and Empower's Business Data 

and Systems jeopardizes the stated goal of Paragraph 3 of the Restructuring Agreement in which 

the parties mutually agreed to act "such that "Empower will remain ... as a participant in the 

[PASSE] Program." 

77. Beacon is intentionally attempting to sabotage Empower in order to benefit a 

competitor of Empower, Summit 

78. Monetary compensation alone will not be sufficient to remedy the hann presented 

by Beacon's ongoing misconduct. 

COUNT Ill: BREACH OF RESTRUCTURING AGREEMENT - DAMAGES 

79. Empower repeats, realleges, and incorporates the allegations in the preceding 

Paragraphs as if fully restated herein. 

80. The Restructuring Agreement constitutes a valid and enforceable contract between 

Beacon and Empower. 

81. In addition to the express tenns of the Restructuring Agreement, the law implies a 

promise between the parties to that contract that they act in good faith and deal fairly with one 

another in performing and enforcing their obligations under the contract. 

82. Empower has substantially performed in accordance with the terms of the 

Restructuring Agreement including the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing. 

83. Beacon materially breached the contract by refusing for over a year to implement 

the restructuring tenns detailed in Exhibit A to the Restructuring Agreement Such breaches 

during this time included, among other things, the following acts or omissions: 

a. failing to establish appropriate firewalls and measures; 
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a. refusing to reconfigure Empower's BHS Provider Network to 

ensure direct contractual relationships with Empower; 

b. refusing to transition relationships with key subcontractors directly 

to Empower; 

c. refusing to bring certain key staff and functions under the direct 

control of Empower; 

d. failing to provide ongoing annual accountings of all staff and costs 

attributable to Beacon's services under the Services Agreement; and 

e. refusing to work diligently, and in good faith, to conclude 

negotiations regarding additional details of the restructuring. 

84. After the "non-Beacon members" of Empower determined that restructuring was 

impossible because of Beacon's misconduct, the parties were contractually obligated to work 

together in good faith to unwind their relationships in an orderly manner to facilitate Empower's 

continued participation in the PASSE Program. Beacon breached this contractual commitment 

through the following acts or omissions: 

a. asserting control over and ownership of the Empower BHS Provider 

Network that Beacon its was paid to develop for Empower; 

b. refusing to timely and fully relinquish Empower's Records and 

Empower's Business Data and Systems to Empower; 

c. refusing to cooperate in Empower's efforts to transition away from 

Beacon;and 

d. making misrepresentations and disparaging comments about 

Empower to DHS and AID. 
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85. Beacon's breaches have required Empower to retain and pay for services from third 

parties that would have been unnecessary had Beacon fulfilled its legal duties and honored its 

commitments. 

86. Beacon's breaches have required Empower to recreate, at substantial cost, systems, 

data, policies, provider profiles, credentialing records, websites, intellectual property and other 

work-product that Beacon was previously paid to develop but which Beacon refuses to turnover 

to Empower. 

87. The damages proximately caused by Beacon's contractual breaches are continuing 

to accumulate and will be determined at trial but are in no event less than the amount required for 

federal diversity jurisdiction. 

88. Empower, pursuant to Rule 38 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, respectfully 

demands a jury trial on all issues so triable. 

WHEREFORE, Empower respectfully prays for the following relief: 

A. An order of specific performance directing Beacon to immediately and fully 
comply with its obligations under the Restructuring Agreement; 

B. A preliminary and permanent injunction ordering Beacon to provide immediate 
access to and/or return Empower's Records and Empower's Business Data and 
Systems; 

C. A preliminary and permanent injunction enjoining, Beacon, its officers, employees, 
agents, servants, attorneys, instrumentalities, and/or those in privity or acting in 
concert or participation with Beacon from continuing to assert dominion or control 
over the assets and/or Empower's BHS Provider Network; 

D. An award of damages caused by Beacon's unlawful conduct, in an amount to be 
proven at trial, plus costs and interest; 

E. An award of Empower's costs and reasonable attorneys' fees incurred in 
prosecuting this case; and 

F. Such further other relief as the Court may deem proper and just. 
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FRIDAY, ELDREDGE & CLARK. LLP 
3350 S. Pinnacle Hills Parkway, Suite 30 I 
Rogers, AR 72758 
Office: ( 479) 695-2118 
Facsimile: (50 I) 244-5333 
mney@fridayfirm.com 
rgeorge@fridaytirm.com 
pbrick@fridayfi rm .com 
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VERIFICATION 

I, Mitch Morris, Chief Executive Officer of Empower Health Solutions, LLC, having read 
the foregoing Verified Complaint for Injunctive Relief and Damages, do swear and affinn that the 
facts as presented are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and affix my signature hereto 
as a testament thereof on this 2nd day of November, 2021. 

(1,/vhfl/bM :s 
Mitch Morris 

STA TE OF ARKANSAS ) 
) 

COUNTY OF _PULASKI ) 

Subscribed and sworn to before me, a Notary Public, on this 2nd day ofNovember, 2021. 

My Commission Expires: 

). - L( ., ')_ 't 
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BRAD BOWMAN 
NOTARY PU•UC•ARKANSAa 

IIAI.INE COUNTY 
MY COMMIS810N l!XPIAD: OI-G4•29 
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MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT 

BY AND BETWEEN 
EMPOWER HEALTHCARE SOLUTIONS, LLC 

AND 
BEACON HEALTH OPTIONS, INC. 

TIDS MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT ("MOA''), by and between Empower Healthcare 
Solutions, LLC, an Arkansas limited liability company ("Company"), and Beacon Health Options, 
Inc., a Virginia corporation ("Beacon"), is entered into effective as of the last date of signature set 
forth below ("Effective Date"). 

WHEREAS, the parties have certain contractual and ownership relationships between one 
another, generally relating to the Arkansas OHS PASSE program ("Program"), including, but not 
limited to, being parties to a Management Services Agreement, originally dated as of August 31, 
2017, as amended from time to time ("MSA"), and Beacon's l/6 ownership of the Company, the 
terms and provisions of which are governed by the Operating Agreement of Empower Healthcare 
Solutions, LLC ("Operating Agreement"); and 

WHEREAS, the Empower Board of Managers has determined that the existing relationship 
between the parties must be restructured, and has adopted a Board Recommendation in this regard 
at the May 21 Empower BOM meeting; and 

WHEREAS, the parties are agreeing to restructure the contractual and ownership relationships 
between the parties, as described herein. 

NOW THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which 
are hereby acknowledged, including the promises and covenants made hereunder and the separate 
agreement of the parties to extend the time for non-renewal of the MSA, the parties hereby agree 
as follows: 

1. Restructuring. The parties hereby agree to restructure their contractual / ownership 
relationships as described in Exhibit A, which is attached hereto and incorporated herein 
by reference. Beacon agrees to the terms set forth on Exhibit A. 

2. Additional Agreements. The parties intend to be bound by the agreements made in this 
MOA. In addition, the parties will work diligently, and in good faith, to conclude 
negotiations regarding additional details of the restructuring on or before July 15, 2020. 
The parties further agree to enter into comprehensive amendments to the MSA and 
Operating Agreement, as necessary, to facilitate the restructuring described in this MOA, 
on or before July 22, 2020. 
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3. Unwinding. In the event that the terms and provisions of the amendments to the MSA and 
Operating Agreement are not acceptable to the non-Beacon members of the Company, in 
their discretion, the parties agree to work together in good faith to wind down and terminate 
their various relationships, including the MSA and Beacon's ownership in Company, no 
later than December 31, 2021, such that Company will remain, at its discretion, as a 
participant in the Program. 

4. Execution and Delivery. It is the intent of the parties that this Amendment may be 
executed in multiple counterparts and that PDF or other electronic delivery of signatures 
shall be sufficient to bind the parties hereto. 

S. Execution Authority. The undersigned Beacon representative / agent hereby represents 
and warrants to the Company that he / she has the authority to execute and deliver this 
Agreement on behalf of Beacon. 

6. Beacon Board Representative. For purposes of signing and approving this MOA, Beacon 
hereby appoints Susan Coakley as its Board Representative to the Company. 

7. Jurisdiction/ Venue. Each party hereby submits to the jurisdiction of the state and federal 
courts of Arkansas for any disputes arising out of or relating to this MOA. Moreover, each 
party agrees that any dispute arising out of or relating to this MOA and leading to litigation 
shall be litigated in the state or federal courts of the State of Arkansas. 

[Signature pages follow./ 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have entered into this MOA effective as of the Effective 
Date, which is the last date of signature set forth below, each through the respective signature of 
its duly authorized officer. 

BEACON HEALTH OPTIONS, INC. 

g. t~U, 
(Signature) 

Susan Coakley, Interim President 

(Print Name and Title) 

06/24/2020 

(Date) 

[Empower signature page follows./ 
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EMPOWER HEALTHCARE SOLUTIONS, LLC 
By: Its Board of Managers 

(Signature) 

6~~ 
(Signature) 

t~~~ 
(Signature) 

(Signature) 

Thomas G. Harbuck 
(Print Name) 

Bess Heisler Ginty 
(Print Name) 

Cindy Alberding 
(Print Name) 

David Norsworthy 
(Print Name) 

Steven Collier 
(Print Name) 

Susan Coakley, Interim President 
As Beacon Board 
Representative 

[Exhibit A follows.] 

6/25/2020 
(Date) 

6/25/2020 
(Date) 

6/25/2020 
(Date) 

6/25/2020 
(Date) 

6/25/2020 
(Date) 

06/24/2020 

(Date) 
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EXmBIT A 

RESTRUCTURING TERMS 

The MSA and/or Operating Agreement will be amended to accomplish each of the following 
items: 

1. Establishment of appropriate firewalls and measures. 
2. Address approval of any future "change in control" of Beacon. 
3. Require Empower's approval prior to termination of any subcontractor; lower the threshold 

for approval of new subcontractor. 
4. Make Evolent and Access direct contractors of Empower, versus Beacon subcontractors. 
5. Bring certain staff and functions under the direct control of Empower. 
6. Require key Empower and Beacon staff share office or be adjacent / close proximity. 
7. Notify and seek Empower input before any key Beacon staff change. 
8. Preventing Beacon Board representative from direct responsibility of MSA performance. 
9. Provide Empower an annual accounting of all staff and cost attributable to the MSA. 
10. Require key Beacon staff to execute and deliver a confidentiality agreement. 
11. Remove Beacon from unanimous consent to modify/ terminate MSA. 
12. Renegotiate the MSA: 

a. Carve-out certain services. 
b. More specifics, transparency, and details. 
c. Reduced rates. 

13. Empower to have the right, by a simple majority of the BOM, prior to the implementation 
and / or use of any Anthem or non-Beacon shared service unit or service delivery that 
closely resembles that concept. 

14. Significant personnel changes by Beacon (contractually, operationally, and Board 
representation). 

15. The long-term reconfiguration of the provider network to ensure direct contractual 
relationships with Empower. 
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----------------:--···--·-----------------

OPERA TING AGREEMENT 
OF 

EMPOWER HEAL TH CARE SOLUTIONS, LLC 
an Arkansas limited liability company 

THIS OPERATING AGREEMENT ("Agreement") of EMPOWER HEALTHCARE 
SOLUTIONS, LLC, an Arkansas limited liability company ("Company"), is made among the 
Company and the persons or entities whose names are set forth on Schedule I attached hereto 
(each individually a "Member'' and collectively the "Members"), and shall be effective as of 
Jun~2017. 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS, the Members have established the Company under the laws of the State of 
Arkansas as a provider led entity for the purpose of managing and providing certain medical, 
behavioral and developmental disability health services to beneficiaries of public programs 
("Services") in the State of Arkansas; and 

WHEREAS, the Members have determined that entering into this Operating Agreement 
and participating in the Company will enable them to more efficiently and effectively provide the 
Services; and 

WHEREAS, the Members have decided to join together in the undertaking contemplated 
in the foregoing recitals and wish to set forth in this Agreement the terms and conditions of their 
agreement for the formation and operation of the Company, which Agreement shall be an 
operating agreement within the meaning of the Arkansas Limited Liability Company Act. 

AGREEMENT 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Members hereby make this Agreement to reflect and 
effectuate the foregoing and to cause the affairs of the Company and the relationship of the 
Members to the Company and to each other to be governed by the terms and provisions of this 
Agreement and the Arkansas Limited Liability Company Act as it may be amended ("Act"), and 
the Act shall be applicable to the Company and its Members only to the extent there is no 
governing provision in this Agreement or any provision in this Agreement that is in conflict the 
Act. 

ARTICLE 1 
FORMATION AND PURPOSES OF THE COMPANY 

1.1 Company Name. The name of this Company shall be EMPOWER 
HEALTHCARE SOLUTIONS, LLC. 
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1.2 PUlJ)Oses. The purposes of the Company are as follows: 

1.2.1 to manage and provide certain medical, behavioral and developmental 
disability health services to meet the needs of residents in Arkansas and to administer state 
contracts or funds dedicated to these services; and 

1.2.2 to be licensed for purposes of the foregoing; and 

1.2.3 to undertake any other business or activity approved by the Members that 
is authorized by law and consistent with the Company's Certificate of Formation, this Agreement 
and the Act. 

1.3 Registered Office: Principal Place of Business. The principal place of business of 
the Company shall be located atl401 W. Capitol, Suite 330, Little Rock AR 72201. The name of 
the Company's registered agent is Corporation Service Company and the street and mailing 
address of the registered office of the Company and the registered agent is Corporation Service 
Company. The Members may change the Company's registered agent or address of the 
Company's registered office as the Members may from time to time detennine. 

1.4 Representations of the Members. 

1.4 .1 Each Member hereby represents and warrants to the Company and to the 
Members that such Member has acquired such Member's Membership Interest in the Company 
for investment solely for such Member's own account, without any intention of participating 
directly or indirectly in any distribution of any portion of such Membership Interest and without 
the financial participation of any other person in acquiring such Membership Interest in the 
Company. 

1.4.2 Each Member hereby acknowledges that such Member is aware that such 
Member's Membership Interest in the Company has not been registered (i) under the Securities 
Act of 1933, as amended (the "Federal Act"), {ii) under applicable Arkansas securities laws, or 
(iii) under any other state securities laws. Each Member further understands and acknowledges 
that it's representations and warranties contained in this Section 1.4.2 are being relied upon by 
the Company and by the Members as the basis for the exemption of the Member's Membership 
Interest in the Company from the requirements of the Federal Act and from the requirement~ of 
applicable Arkansas securities laws and all other state securities laws. Each Member further 
acknowledges that the Company will not and has no obligation to recognize any sale, transfer, or 
assignment of all or any part of such Member's Membership Interest in the Company to any 
person unless and until the provisions of this Agreement hereof have been fully satisfied. 

1.4.3 Each Member hereby acknowledges that prior to his or its execution of 
this Agreement, such Member received a copy of this Agreement and that such Member has 
examined this Agreement or caused this Agreement to be examined by such Member's 
representative or attorney. Each Member acknowledges that no other Member has acted as a 
promoter or issuer of Membership Interests in the Company and that the Members have 
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negotiated the tenns of this Agreement at arms length and have equally participated in the 
organizational and financial planning for the Company. Each Member hereby further 
acknowledges that such Member or such Member's representative or attorney is familiar with 
this Agreement and with the Company's business plans. Each Member acknowledges that such 
Member or such Member's representative or attorney has made such inquiries and requested, 
received, and reviewed any additional documents necessary for such Member to make an 
infonned investment decision. Each Member acknowledges that such Member understands that 
the purchase of such Member's Membership Interest in the Company is speculative and involves 
a high degree of risk and hereby represents that such Member has a net worth sufficient to bear 
the risk of such Member's participation in the Company and to justify such Member's 
participation in a highly speculative venture of this type. 

1.4.4 Each Member hereby acknowledges that the representations made in this 
Section 1.4.4 apply to acquisition of the Member's Membership Interest, to the Member's initial 
capital contribution and to any Additional Capital Contributions of the Member. 

ARTICLE2 
TERM OF COMPANY 

The Company commenced on the date of filing the Certificate of Formation with the 
Arkansas Secretary of State. The business of the Company shall continue uninterrupted from 
such date until terminated in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement. 

ARTICLE3 
MEMBERS 

3.1 Membership Interest. Each Member of the Company shall be deemed to own a 
"Membership Interest" which shall represent a Member's entire interest in the Company, 
including such Member's share of the Company's profits and losses and distributions of the 
Company's equity or assets pursuant to this Agreement and the Act; the right to participate in the 
management and affairs of the Company as permitted by this Agreement or the Act; the right to 
vote on, consent to, or otherwise participate in any decision or action of the Members; and such 
other rights conferred upon the Members by this Agreement or the Act. A Member's 
Membership Interest shall be reflected by the Member's Percentage Interest ( defined in 
Section 4.1). 

3 .2 Qualifications. To be Member of the Company a person or entity must be an 
initial signatory of this Agreement or must be admitted as an additional Member pursuant to 
Article 7. 

3.3 Board of Managers. Each Member shall designate one (1) individual who shall 
represent the Member in all respects as its designated manager on the Company's Board of 
Managers (such individuals being sometimes referred to in this Agreement as the "Designated 
Representatives" or as the "Board of Managers" and each individually as a "Designated 
Representative" or as a "Manager"). A Member may change its Designated Representative from 
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time to time in its discretion and shall promptly,inform the other Members upon such change. 
The Designated Representatives of the Members shall represent such Members on the Board of 
Managers of the Company. The meetings ofthc Board of Managers shall constitute the meetings 
of the Members of the Company for purposes of this Agreement and compliance with the Act. 

3.4 Annual Meetings. The annual meeting of the Board of Managers shall be held 
annually on such date as shall be determined by resolution of the Board of Managers, beginning 
with the year 2017. The purpose of the annual meeting shall be to transact such business as may 
come before the meeting. If an annual meeting of the Board of Managers has not been held 
within fifteen (15) months after the last annual meeting, any Member may call an annual meeting 
by giving notice as provided in Section 3.7 below. 

3.5 Special Meetings. Special meetings of the Board of Managers, for any purpose or 
purposes appropriate for action by the Members, may be called by any Designated 
Representative by providing notice of the meeting in accordance with Section 3.7 below. 

3.6 Place of Meetings. Meetings of the Board of Managers shall be held at the 
Company's principal place of business or at any other place in Arkansas designated by the 
Designated Representative(s) calling the meeting. 

3.7 Notice: Waiver of Notice. Except as may be otherwise provided in this 
Agreement, written or electronic notice stating the time, place, and purpose of a Board of 
Managers meeting shall be delivered to each Designated Representative not less than ten (10) nor 
more than fifty (50) days before the date of the meeting. Notwithstanding the foregoing, each 
Designated Representative waives notice if before or after the meeting the Designated 
Representative signs a waiver of the notice which is filed with the records of Board of Managers 
meetings or the Designated Representative is present at the meeting in person or by proxy and 
fails to object to the lack of notice. 

3 .8 Meeting of all Designated Representatives. If all of the Designated 
Representatives shall meet at any time and place, either within or outside of the State of 
Arkansas, and consent to the holding of a meeting at such time and place, such meeting shall be 
valid without call or notice, and at such meeting lawful action may be taken. 

3.9 Quorum. A quorum of the Board of Managers shall consist of the presence in 
person or by proxy of five (5) Managers. Ifa quorum is not present at any meeting of the Board 
of Managers, such meeting may be adjourned for a period not to exceed thirty (30) days. When a 
meeting is adjourned to another designated time or place, notice of the adjourned meeting need 
be given only to those Designated Representatives who were not in attendance in person or by 
proxy at the original meeting. At the resumed meeting, the Designated Representatives may 
transact any business which might have been transacted at the original meeting, provided that a 
quorum is then present. 

3 .10 Voting. Except for Supermajority Transactions and Extraordinary Transactions as 
set forth below, the vote of a majority of the Designated Representatives on a matter at a meeting 
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of the Board of Managers where a quorum is present shall constitute the act of the Members 
unless the vote of a greater number is required by the Articles of Organiution, this Agreement or 
the Act. Each Member shall have the number of votes set forth in Schedule 1. Each Member's 
votes shall be cast by its Designated Representative at a meeting of the Board of Managers. A 
vote by a Member's Designated Representative shall be the vote of that Member. All actions of 
the Board of Managers shall be subject to the limitations set forth in Section 3.20. 

3.11 General Powers of Managers. The business and affairs of the Company shall be 
managed by the Board of Managers in accordance with this Article. The Managers shall have 
the full, exclusive, and complete discretion, power, and authority to manage, control, administer, 
and operate the business and affairs of the Company for the purposes herein stated and to make 
all decisions concerning its business and affairs, subject in all cases to the other provisions of this 
Agreement and the requirements of applicable law. The Managers' powers shall include, 
without limitation, the power to: 

3 .11.1 acquire by purchase, lease, or otherwise, any real or personal property, 
tangible or intangible; 

3 .11.2 construct, use, maintain, finance, and improve real property; 

3.11.3 enter into, make, and perform such contracts, agreements, joint ventures, 
and other undertakings, and to do such other acts as the Managers may deem necessary or 
advisable for, or as may be incidental to, the conduct of the business and furtherance of the 
purposes of the Company; 

3 .11.4 execute any and all other instruments and docwnents which may be 
necessary, or in the opinion of the Managers, desirable to carry out the intent and purpose of this 
Agreement; 

3.11.5 delegate to one or more of the Managers or to such other employees of the 
Company, whether hired or leased, the authority to execute on behalf of the Company such 
contracts, agreements, instruments, and documents as the Managers may deem appropriate from 
time to time; 

3.11.6 delegate to one or more of the Managers such administrative duties and 
responsibilities as the Managers may deem appropriate from time to time; 

3.11.7 delegate to the Executive Director or equivalent position, chief financial 
officer, administrator, or such other employees of the Company , whether hired or leased, such 
administrative duties and responsibilities as the Managers may deem appropriate from time to 
time; 

3 .11.8 establish bank accounts for the Company; 

3 .11.9 purchase liability and other insurance to protect the Company's Managers, 
employees, properties, and business as required by the Arkansas Department of Human Services 
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("OHS") pursuant to the agreement between OHS and the Company or as otherwise required in 
the sole discretion of the Managers; 

3 .11.10 make any and all expenditures which the Managers may deem necessary 
or appropriate in connection with the management of the affairs of the Company and the carrying 
out of its obligations and responsibilities, including, without limitation, all legal, accounting, and 
other related expenses incurred in connection with the organization, financing, and operation of 
the Company; 

3 .11.11 reimburse any Member, affiliate, or related person for any reasonable 
cost or expense incurred on behalf of the Company and pre-approved by the Managers in a 
manner authorized by this Agreement; 

3.11.12 except as qualified by Sections 3.12 & 3.13, enter into any kind of 
activity necessary to, in connection with, or incidental to the accomplishment of the purposes of 
the Company; 

3 .11.13 declare a Deadlock Event and refer such matter to mediation as set forth 
in Section 14.2;. 

3.11.14 generally, to possess and exercise any and all of the rights, powers, and 
privileges of a Manager under the Act. 

3 .11.15 approve the annual budget of the Company; 

3.11.16 adopt or reject any recommendations from any advisory committee 
established under Section 3.28; and 

3 .11.17 approve, amend or terminate, without cause, any provider agreement, 
delegated service agreement, sub capitation agreement, management agreement, or 
administrative services agreement between the Company and any third parties which are not 
Members. 

3.12 SupennajoritY Transactions. The following actions shall requir~ the affirmative 
vote of a majority plus one of the total number of Managers of the Company: 

5472488.3 

3.12.1 develop plans for distribution of revenue and cost or expense; 

3.12.2 approve the Company's response to the request for proposals from the 
OHS for certain medical, behavioral and developmental disability health services as a 
Provider Owned Arkansas Shared Savings Entity ("PASSE"); 

3.12.3 establish and monitor service utilization risk pools; 

3.12.4 approve distributions to the Members; 
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3.12.5 approve additional contributions to capital reserves as required by the 
Arkansas Department of Insurance, as required by the OHS pursuant to the agreement 
between the Company and OHS, or as otherwise required in the sole discretion of the 
Managers under Section 4.2; 

3 .12.6 appoint, remove and determine the compensation of the Executive 
Director of the Company; 

3.12. 7 approval of any borrowing which when aggregated with any other loans 
obtained during the same calendar year would exceed one hundred thousand dollars 
($100,000.00);] 

3 .12.8 approval of all policies referenced in this Agreement including, but not 
limited to, the conflict of interest policy referenced in Section 3.19. 

3.12.9 approve, amend or terminate, with cause, any provider agreement, 
delegated service agreement, sub capitation agreement, management agreement, or 
administrative services agreement between the Company and a Member; 

3.13 Extraordinary Transactions. The following actions shall require the affirmative 
vote of all of the Managers of the Company: 

3.13.1 adoption of Amendments to the Company's Certificate of Formation; 

3.13.2 the sale, exchange, other transfer, lease or mortgage of all or 
substantially all of the Company's assets; 

3 .13 .3 a merger or consolidation involving the Company; 

3 .13.4 adoption of amendments to this Operating Agreement; 

3.13.5 a change in control of the Company whereby the holders of 100% of the 
number of votes entitled to vote on matters before the Board of Managers prior to the change in 
control hold 50% or less of the number of votes entitled to vote on matters before the Board of 
Managers after the change in control; 

3.13.6 approval of calls for additional capital contributions (but not 
contributions to capital reserves) by Members which will exceed in the aggregate one hundred 
thousand dollars ($100,000.00) per calendar year; 

3.13.7 any other action that is reserved to the Members pursuant to this 
Agreement, the Act, or the Certificate of Formation; 
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3.13.8 approve, amend or terminate, without cause, any provider agreement, 
delegated service agreement, sub capitation agreement, management agreement, or 
administrative services agreement between the Company and a Member; 

3.13.9 approve and adopt changes to allocations and distributions set forth in 
Section 5.2; and 

3 .13 .10 approve the admission of a new member to the Company. 

3 .14 Informal Action by Board of Managers. Any action required or permitted to be 
taken at a meeting of the Board of Managers may be taken without a meeting if the action is 
evidenced by one or more written consents describing the action taken and signed by the 
Designated Representative representing the nwnber of votes required to approve the matter if the 
action were taken at a meeting of the Board of Managers. A signature by a Member's 
Designated Representative shall be a vote of all the Member's votes. Action taken under this 
Section is effective when all Members representing the number of Member votes required to 
approve the matter have signed the consent, unless the text of the consent specifies a different 
effective date. Such consent has the same force and effect as a vote of the Members and may be 
stated as such in any document. If action is taken under this Section 3 .14 where less than all of 
the Members sign such consent or consents, written notice stating the time, place, and the actions 
taken, including a full and complete copy of any such written consents, shall be delivered to each 
Designated Representative who did not sign such consent or consents within five (5) days from 
the date on which the actions were approved. 

3.15 Participation by Electronic Means. A Member's DesignatedRepresentative(s) 
may participate in a meeting of the Board of Managers by means of telephone or video 
conference or similar communications equipment by which all persons participating in the 
meeting can hear each other at the same time. Such participation shall constitute presence in 
person at the meeting. 

3.16 Proxies. A Manager may give another officer or director of such Manager's 
Member organization, but no other person, a written proxy authorizing such person to cast the 
delegating Manager's vote at any regular or special meeting of the Board of Managers. The 
delegating Manager's presence at the meeting by proxy shall be counted for purposes of 
determining a quorum, and a proxy vote shall be counted as a vote of the Manager who gave the 
proxy. A photocopy or facsimile transmitted copy of the proxy bearing the delegating Manager's 
signature shall be presented to the other Managers attending the meeting and such photocopy or 
facsimile transmitted copy shall be included with the minutes of the meeting in the Company's 
record book. 

3 .17 Financial Reporting. The Board of Managers shall be provided with year-to-date 
financial statements on a monthly basis. 

3.18 Company Debts, Obligations. and Liabilities. Except as otherwise specifically 
provided in this Agreement, a Member shall not be liable for any debt, obligation, or liability of 
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the Company except to the extent of the Member's capital accowit, any obligation of the Member 
under this Agreement or the Act to make a capital contribution to the Company, any written 
obligation of a Member to contribute to capital reserves or any obligation of the Member 
pursuant to this Agreement or the Act to return to the Company any part of the Member's capital 
contribution which has been previously distributed to the Member by the Company. 

3.19 Other Business of Member. Subject to Article 12 of this Agreement, a Member 
may engage independently or with others in other business ventures of any kind, render advice or 
services of any kind to other investors or ventures, or make or manage other investments or 
ventures, provided that such business ventures are in accordance with any conflict of interest 
policy adopted by the Board of Managers to further the Company's interests. 

3.20 Limitation of Powers. The Designated Representatives shall not take any action 
or fail to approve any action if such action is reasonably likely, based on the written opinion of 
counsel, to jeopardize the tax exempt status of any Member or any Member composed of tax 
exempt entities. Counsel appointed by the tax exempt Member ( or Member composed of tax 
exempt entities) whose tax exemption is at issue, must be experienced in analyzing such matters, 
and must render an opinion that is reasonable under the then-current interpretive standards of the 
health care industry. 

3.21 Liability for Certain Acts. Recognizing that individual Managers may also have 
certain duties and fiduciary obligations to the Member that appointed the Manager, Managers 
shall use their reasonable best efforts to perform their duties to the Company in good faith, in a 
manner they reasonably believe to be in the best interests of the Company, and with such care as 
an ordinarily prudent person in a like position would use under similar circumstances. A 
Manager who so performs such duties shall not have any liability to the Company, its Members, 
or third parties by reason of being or having been a Manager of the Company. Further, 
Managers shall not be liable to the Company or any Member for any loss or damage sustained by 
the Company or any Member, unless the loss or damage shall have been the result of: (i) a 
breach of the Manager's duty of loyalty to the Company, (ii) acts or omissions of the Manager 
not in good faith or which involve intentional misconduct or a knowing violation of the law, (iii) 
a transaction from which the Manager receives an improper personal benefit, or (iv) any other 
acts which Managers of limited liability companies are expressly prohibited from performing by 
applicable law. 

3 .22 Indemnification of Managers. The Company shall indemnify and hold harmless 
the Managers, and a Manager shall be entitled to the advance of reasonable expenses, including 
attorneys' fees, in the defense of a claim or prosecution against him or her in the capacity of 
Manager. Such indemnification and hold harmless shall include any claims for financial losses, 
negligence, or breach of fiduciary duty, except to the extent any actual liability of the Manager is 
the result of: (i) a breach of the Manager's duty of loyalty to the Company, (ii) acts or omissions 
of the Manager not in good faith or which involve intentional misconduct or a knowing violation 
of the law, (iii) a transaction from which the Manager receives an improper personal benefit, or 
(iv) any other acts which Managers oflimited liability companies are expressly prohibited from 
performing by applicable law. 
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3 .23 Insurance. The Company may purchase and maintain insurance on behalf of the 
Managers for costs of defense (as available) and against any liability asserted against the 
Managers, as well as the Company's Members, Designated Representatives, agents and 
employees, and incurred by such person(s) or entities in such capacity, or arising out of such 
person's or entity's status as a Manager, Member, Designated Representative, agent or employee. 

3.24 Resignation. A Manager may resign at any time by giving written notice to the 
Company, the other Managers and to the Member appointing such Manager. The resignation of 
a Manager shall be effective upon the date specified in the notice. If no date is specified in the 
notice, the resignation shall be effective upon receipt of the notice by the Company. 

3.25 Removal. A Manager may be removed from office only by the Member that 
appointed the Manager. Removal of a Manager shall also constitute removal from all officer and 
committee positions within the Company for which the position of Manager is a prerequisite 
under this Agreement or the written policies of the Company. 

3.26 Vacancies. Any vacancy caused by the death, resignation, or removal of a 
Manager shall be filled by the appointment of a successor Manager by the Member that 
appointed the Manager who has died, resigned, or been removed. Each Manager appointed to 
fill a vacancy shall hold office until the expiration of the term of the replaced Manager. 

3.27 Compensation. The Managers may by resolution approved by a Super Majority 
(as defined in Section 3.12) authorize the payment of reasonable compensation for service as a 
Manager. Managers shall be reimbursed by the Company for expenses reasonably incurred by a 
Manager in or as a result of the performance of his or her duties as a Manager. 

3.28 Advisory Committees. The Managers may establish one or more advisory 
COf!1IDittees to carry out the interests of the Company. The members of such advisory 
committees may be any natural persons, but the Beacon Health Options Manager and at least one 
other Manager must serve on any advisory committee, one of whom shall serve as chairperson of 
such advisory committee. Unless otherwise specifically granted by the Managers pursuant to a 
resolution adopted by the Managers, such advisory committees shall not have the authority of the 
Managers with regard to the management of the business of the Company under Article 3 and 
shall at all times be subject to the direction and control of the Managers. The responsibilities of 
the advisory committees may include, but are not limited to, the following matters, as designated 
by the Managers: 

i) Best Practices 

• Review best & promising practices 

• Evaluate utilization within the Arkansas continuwn 

• Evaluate outcomes 
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ii) Network Development 

• Tracking of quality in critical incidents 

• Provider analysis gaps 

• Value-based payment initiatives 

iii) Performance Improvement 

3.29 Otlicers. The Managers shall elect a Manager as Chair of the Managers and may 
establish any of the following additional positions: Vice-Chair of the Managers, Treasurer, 
Secretary or such other office as determined in the discretion of the Managers. Each person 
filling such office shall be appointed annually by the Managers. The Vice-Chair of the Managers 
shall be a Manager. The Treasurer and Secretary may be a Manager or the Executive Director or 
equivalent position, or other executive staff of the Company. 

3.30 Chair of the Managers. The Chair of the Managers shall preside at meetings of 
the Managers; shall see that all orders and resolutions of the Managers are carried into effect by 
the appropriate officers or employees in accordance with said orders and resolutions; shall have 
authority to sign and deliver in the name of the Company any deeds, mortgages, bonds, 
contracts, agreements, or other instruments pertaining to the business of the Company, unless 
such authority has been expressly delegated by the Managers to some other Manager. employee, 
or agent of the Company; may maintain records of and certify proceedings of the Managers and 
Members; and shall perform such other duties as may from time to time be prescribed by the 
Managers. 

3.31 Vice-Chair. Unless provided otherwise by a resolution adopted by the Managers, 
the Vice-Chair shall, during the absence or disability of the Chair of the Managers, perform the 
duties of the Chair of the Managers and perform such other duties as the Managers may from 
time to time prescribe or as may be delegated by the Chair of the Managers. 

3.32 Treasurer. Unless provided otherwise by a resolution adopted by the Managers, 
the Treasurer or his or her designee shall keep or cause to be kept accurate financial records for 
the Company; shall cause the deposit of all monies, drafts, and checks in the name of and to the 
credit of the Company in such banks and depositories as the Managers shall designate from time 
to time; shall render to the Chair of the Managers and the Managers, whenever requested, an 
account of all Company transactions and of the financial condition of the Company; and shall 
perform such other duties as may be prescribed by the Managers or the Chair of the Managers 
from time to time. 

3.33 Secretary. The Secretary or his or her designee shall attend all meetings of the 
Managers and shall maintain records of, and whenever necessary, certify, all proceedings of the 
Managers. The Secretary shall keep the required records of the Company (including those 
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described in this Agreement and the Act), and when so directed by the Managers or other person 
or persons authorized to call such meetings, shall give or cause to be given notice of meetings of 
Managers and shall perform such other duties as may be prescribed by the Managers or the Chair 
of the Managers from time to time. 

3.34 Executive Director; Delegation to Paid Staff. The Managers shall appoint an 
Executive Director, or equivalent position, who shall serve at the pleasure of the Managers. The 
Managers may delegate some or all of the duties of the officers as described above to the 
Executive Director or to other personnel, who may be employed directly by the Company or by a 
Member or third party that contracts with the Company to provide services to the Company. The 
Executive Director shall carry out the administrative duties delegated by the Managers. 

ARTICLE4 
COMPANY CAPITAL, CAPITAL RESERVES AND DISTRIBUTIONS 

4.1 Initial Capital Contributions. The initial capital contributions to be made by each 
of the Members are set forth in Schedule 1 attached hereto and incorporated herein. The 
percentage of each such Member's capital contribution of the total capital contributions made to 
the Company by the Members shall be detennined by a ratio of a Member's total capital 
contribution to the total capital contributions of all Member's ( exclusive of capital reserves 
required by the Arkansas Department of Insurance which shall be computed and accounted for 
separately as provided in Section 4.2) and shall be referred to as the Member's "Percentage 
Interest." Such Percentage Interests shall be set forth opposite each Member's name on Schedule 
1. 

4.2 Capital Reserves. The Members shall contribute to the capital reserves of the 
Company required by the Arkansas Department of Insurance in the amounts set forth in Schedule 
2. In the event that any reserve accounts are required to be paid or increased, the Members on 
Schedule 2 shall provide their proportionate share of the capital required for such additional 
reserve accounts. The Beacon Health Options Member will adjust the reserve amounts quarterly 
in order to comply with Arkansas Department of Insurance requirements. At the termination or 
expiration of any contract, or the Company, all amounts paid into the capital reserve account by 
the Members on Schedule 2 shall be refunded to those Members. A Member contributing to the 
capital reserve shall not have any special or extraordinary voting rights. 

4.3 Additional Capital Contributions. Additional capital contributions may be 
required of the Members subsequent to the execution of this Agreement as determined by the 
Board of Managers in accordance with Section 3.13.6. Unless otherwise agreed by the vote of 
the Board of Managers, a Member's proportionate contribution of the total additional capital 
contribution approved by the Board of Managers shall be equal to the product obtained by 
multiplying the Member's Percentage Interest times the total capital contribution to be obtained 
from all Members. Upon the contribution of any additional capital contributions by a Member, 
Schedule I shall be amended to reflect the aggregate capital contributions made by each such 
Member. 
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4.4. Failure to Make Additional Contribution. 

4.4.1 In the event Member (the "Defaulting Member") fails to make an 
additional contribution to capital (" Additional Contribution") as required by this Agreement, the 
Non-Defaulting Member(s) may, after giving the Defaulting Member written notice and thirty 
(30) additional days to cure such default, require the withdrawal of the Defaulting Member. In 
the event of such withdrawal, the Company shall not be required to pay any amounts to the 
Defaulting Member, including without limitation, the Defaulting Member's capital account or 
capital reserve contributions. 

4.4.2 In lieu of requiring the Defaulting Member to withdraw, the non
Defaulting Member(s), upon the vote of the majority of the votes of the non-Defaulting 
Members, may waive the Defaulting Member's obligation to make the Additional Contribution 
and make the Additional Contribution of the Defaulting Member in such proportions as agreed 
upon by the majority of the votes of the non-Defaulting Members. The non-Defaulting 
Member's Percentage Interest in the Company shall be increased in proportion to the amount 
contributed or paid on behalf of the Defaulting Member. 

4.4.3 In addition to any of the options set forth in this Section 4.4, the Company 
and the non-Defaulting Member(s) shall be entitled to exercise all available remedies in this 
Agreement or at law or in equity to collect the Additional Contributions, including, without 
limitation, enforcement of any security interest granted to the Company by the Defaulting 
Member to secure such Member's obligation, and shall be entitled to recover all expenses 
incurred in connection therewith, including reasonable attorney's tees. Any amount past due 
shall bear interest from the due date of the contribution until paid at the highest rate per annum 
allowed under Arkansas law. 

4.5 Capital Accounts. A capital account shall be maintained for each Member in 
accordance with the appropriate Treasury Regulations. The capital account of each Member 
shall consist of such Member's original capital contribution increased by: (i) all additional 
contributions to capital by such Member; (ii) such Member's distributive interest in the Company 
profits (including items of Company income and gain) which distributive interest shall be 
determined as provided for in the allocation of profit and loss in Section 5.2 of this Agreement; 
and (iii) Company liabilities assumed by such Member; and decreased by: (i) the amowit of any 
distributions to such Member; (ii) such Member's distributive interest in Company losses 
(including items of Company deduction and loss) as provided in Section 5.2; and (iii) liabilities 
of such Member specifically assumed in writing by the Company. Throughout the term of the 
Company, such capital accounts shall be maintained in accordance with Section 704 of the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended ("Code") and the regulations promulgated 
thereunder. Notwithstanding the foregoing, each Member shall be allocated tax deductions 
arising from Company costs directly incurred and paid on behalf of the Company by such 
Member. 

4.6 Interest on Capital Contributions or Capital Reserves. Members shall not be 
entitled to accrue interest on their capital contribution(s) nor on their capital reserves. Members 
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shall be credited with investment eamings earned on funds invested by the Company including 
investment of capital reserves. Such investment earnings shall be allocated to the Members as 
set forth in Section 5.2. 

4.7 Return of Capital Contributions. A Member's capital contribution shall not be 
returned to the Member except as provided in this Agreement. 

4.8 Liability for Return of Capital Contributions. 

4.8 .1 A Member shall not receive out of the Company's property a return of any 
part of the Member's capital contribution until all liabilities of the Company, except liabilities to 
Members on account of their capital contributions, have been paid or there remains property of 
the Company sufficient to pay them. 

4.8.2 If a Member has received the return of any part of the Member's capital 
contribution in violation of this Agreement or the Act, the Member shall be liable to the 
Company for a period of six (6) years thereafter for the amount of the capital contribution 
wrongfully returned. 

4.9 Loans by Members to Company. With the consent of a majority of the votes of 
the Designated Representatives, not including the vote(s) of the Member making a proposed loan 
or acting as surety on the Company's behalf, a Member may loan money to, act as surety for, or 
transact other business with the Company and, subject to other applicable law, shall have the 
same rights and obligations with respect thereto as a person who is not a Member, but no such 
transaction shall be deemed to constitute a capital contribution to the Company or increase the 
capital account of any Member engaging in any such transaction. 

4.10 No Loans to Members. Neither the Company nor any Member shall make or 
guaranty a loan to any Member for the purpose of making any capital contribution or satisfying a 
personal guaranty required by this Agreement. 

4.11 Distributions. Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, all distributions 
of cash and other property shall only be made if and as detennined and authorized by the Board 
of Managers. Distributions authorized by the Board of Managers shall be distributed to the 
Members in accordance with the allocation of profit and loss as set forth in Section 5.2. The 
Company shall have no obligation to distribute cash or property to Members on an annual basis 
or otherwise. 

4.12 Limitation on Distributions. Distributions shall not be made to the Members 
unless, after the distribution is made, the fair market value of the assets of the Company are in 
excess of all liabilities of the Company, except liabilities to Members on account of their capital 
contributions. 
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ARTICLES 
ALLOCATION OF PROFITS AND LOSSES 

5.1 Intentionally Omitted. 

5.2 Allocation and Distribution of Profits and Losses. The Board of Managers shall 
allocate the Company's profits, losses, income, gain, deduction and credit (the "Plan") in the 
following manner. Any changes to the Plan shall require unanimous approval of the Board of 
Managers. Seventy-five percent (75%) of the Company's profit and loss shall be allocated and 
distributed (proportionately) to the members shown in the capital reserve pool set out in 
Schedule 2. The remainder of all profits (twenty-five percent (25%)) shall be allocated and 
distributed (proportionately) to the Members set out in Schedule 1 and all remaining losses shall 
be allocated to the Beacon Health Options Member. This Plan will be subject to amendment and 
revision each fiscal year under this Section 5.2 to be voted on and approved in accordance with 
Section 3.13.9. 

5.3 Other Allocation Rules. For purposes of determining the profits, losses, or any 
other item allocable to any period, profits, losses, and other items will be determined on a daily, 
monthly, or other basis, as determined by the Board of Managers using any pennissible method 
under Internal Revenue Code Section 706 and the related Treasury Regulations. 

5.4 Member Acknowledgment. The Members shall comply with applicable tax laws 
and regulations in reporting their shares of Company income and loss for federal, state and local 
income tax purposes. 

5.5 Qualified Income Offset. Notwithstanding the provisions set forth in Section 5.2, 
in the event any member unexpectedly received any adjustments, allocations, or distributions 
described in Treas. Reg. § l.704-l(b)(2)(ii)(d)(4), (5), or (6), items of Company profit shall be 
specifically allocated to such member as quickly as possible and in an amount and manner 
sufficient to eliminate (to the extent required by the Treasury Regulations) the total of the deficit 
balance in such member's capital account created by such adjustments, allocations, or 
distributions, provided that an allocation pursuant to this section shall be made if and only to the 
extent that the member would have a deficit in its capital account after all other allocations 
provided for in Section 5.2 have been made as if this section were not in this Agreement. 

ARTICLE6 
LIABILITY AND INSURANCE 

6.1 Liability for Certain Acts. Subject to the terms and conditions of Section 3.22 and 
recognizing that individual Designated Representatives may also have duties and fiduciary 
obligations to the Member that appointed the Designated Representative, Members through their 
Designated Representatives shall use their reasonable best efforts to perform their duties to the 
Company in good faith, in a manner they reasonably believe to be in the best interests of the 
Company, and with such care as an ordinarily prudent person in a like position would use under 
similar circumstances. It is recognized that for decisions covered by Sections 3.13.2, 3. 13.3 and 
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3.13.6. a Designated Representative may have to act in the best interest of the Member that 
appointed the Designated Representative. In the case of a decision covered by such sections, the 
Designated Representative may act in a manner to represent the interest of the Member that 
appointed the Designated Representatives, but will use reasonable best efforts to balance the 
interest of the Member with the interest of the Company. A Member or Designated 
Representative who so performs such duties shall not have any liability to the Company, its 
Members, or third parties by reason of being or having been a Member of the Company or a 
Designated Representative. A Member or a Designated Representative shall not be liable to the 
Company or any Member for any loss or damage sustained by the Company or any Member. 
unless the loss or damage shall have been the result of fraud, deceit, gross negligence or willful 
misconduct by the Member or Designated Representative. 

6.2 Indemnification of Members, Employees. Agents and Designated 
Representatives. The Company shall indemnify and hold harmless the Members and their 
Designated Representatives to the full extent permissible under applicable laws. and a Member 
or its Designated Representative shall be entitled to the advance of reasonable expenses, 
including attorneys' fees, in the defense of a claim or prosecution against him or her in the 
capacity of Member or Designated Representative with respect to the management of the 
C~y. Such indemnification and hold harmless shall include any claims for financial losses, 
negligence, or breach of fiduciary duty. except to the extent any actual liability of the Mem~r 
Designated Representative is the result of: (i) a breach of the Member's duty ofloyalty to the \£.---
Company, (ii) acts or omissions not in good faith or which involve intentional misconduct or a ~ 
knowing violation of the law, (iii) a transaction from which the Member or Designated 
Representative receives an improper personal benefit. or (iv) any other acts for which Mem rs 
of limited liability companies are expressly prohibited by applicable law from being indemnified 
and/or held harmless. The Company may indemnify its employees and agents to the fullest 
extent permitted by law, provided that such indemnification in any given situation is first 
approved by the Members in their sole discretion. 

ARTICLE7 
TRANSFERABILITY 

7.1 Admission of New Members. No additional Members shall be admitted without 
the affirmative vote of all Managers entitled to vote on the matter. In the event the Members 
agree to admit a new member, such member shall be admitted on the tenns agreed to by the 
existing Members, as applicable to the new member of the Company, and this Agreement may 
be amended as necessary to reflect the participation of the newly admitted member in the 
Company. 

7.2 No Transfer Without Consent. 

7.2.1 A Member shall not have the right to sell, assign, exchange, convey, 
pledge, mortgage, hypothecate, gift. bequeath, or otherwise transfer. dispose, or encumber all or 
any part of such Member's Membership Interest in the Company without obtaining the written 
consent of all other Members which consent may be given or withheld for any reason or no 
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reason. To obtain such consent, the Member shall provide to the non-transferring Members 
written notice of its request to transfer its Membership Interest, identifying the reason for the 
requested transfer, the qualifications for Membership of the transferee, the proposed date of the 
transfer, the price and the terms (the "Transfer Notice''), which shall be no sooner than I 00 days 
from the date of delivery of the notice unless otherwise mutually agreed by the Members. If the 
non-transferring Members do not respond in writing to the request for authority to transfer its 
Membership Interest within ninety (90) days after the date of the Members' Transfer Notice, the 
non-transferring Members shall be presumed to have denied consent to the transfer. 

7.2.2 Irreparable Harm. Each Member specifically acknowledges that a breach 
of Section 7.2.1 would cause the Company and the Members to suffer immediate and irreparable 
harm, which could not be remedied by the payment of money. In the event of a breach or 
threatened breach by a Member of the provisions of Section 7 .2.1, the Company or other 
Members shall be entitled to injunctive relief to prevent or end such breach, without the 
requirement to post bond. Nothing herein shall be construed to prevent the Company or other 
Members from pursuing any other remedies available for such breach or such threatened breach, 
including the recovery of damages, reasonable attorneys' fees and expenses. 

7.3 Transfer With Consent. If the non-transferring Members consent, as provided in 
this Article 7, to the transfer of a Member's Membership Interest and to the transferee becoming 
a Member, the transferee shall become a Member of the Company and the transferee's interest in 
the Company shall be a Membership Interest. A transferor Member shall remain liable for any 
obligations that such Member may have to the Company under this Agreement to make 
additional capital contributions, contributions to capital reserves, to fulfill the obligations of a 
previously required capital contribution or contribution to capital reserves, or to fulfill any other 
agreement to pay or be responsible for the obligations of the Company which are reflected in the 
records of the Company, unless the transferee assumes those obligations and the non-transferring 
Members and 75% of the Member votes held by non-transferring Members consent in writing to 
release the transferor from those obligations. 

7.4 Right of First Refusal. 

7.4.1 Prior to any transfer required to be approved by the non-transferring 
Members, the Company shall have the right, in its sole discretion, to purchase all, or any portion, 
of the transferring Member's Membership Interest at the price and on the same terms as offered 
by the bona fide third party transferee. A copy of the Transfer Notice shall be submitted to the 
Company. The Company shall then have thirty (30) days from the date the Transfer Notice is 
received by the Company to determine whether to purchase the Membership Interest. A 
purchase hereunder shall be made by the Company no later than forty-five (45) days from the 
date the Company notifies the transferring Member of the Company's determination to purchase 
the transferring Member's Membership Interest at the price and on the same terms as offered by 
a bona fide third party transferee. 

7.4.2 In the event the Company does not elect to purchase all of the transferring 
Member's Membership Interest, it shall give written notice to the non-transferring Members on 
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or prior to the thirty (30) days the Company has to determine whether to purchase such 
Membership Interest specifying the Membership Interest not to be acquired. The non
transferring Members may elect to acquire pro rata among themselves, based on their respective 
Percentage Interest, any or all of the remaining transferring Member's Membership Interest. If 
not all non-transferring Members elect to acquire their pro rata portion of the transferring 
Member's Membership Interest, the non-transferring Members electing to acquire may elect to 
acquire their pro rata portion determined among the non-transferring Members electing to 
acquire. Non-transferring Members electing to acquire shall then have fifteen (15) days from 
receipt of notice from the Company to determine whether to purchase a pro rata portion of any or 
all of the remaining Membership Interest of the transferring Member. A purchase hereunder by 
the non-transferring Members shall be made by no later than forty-five (45) days from the date 
the non-transferring Members determine to purchase the transferring Member's Membership 
Interest on the price and on the same terms as offered by the bona fide third party transferee. 

7.4.3 In the event the Company and/or the non-transferring Members do not 
elect to purchase all the Membership Interest of the transferring Member, during the ninety (90) 
day period following expiration of the period that non-transferring Members have to determine 
whether to purchase a pro rata portion of all or any portion of the Membership Interest of the 
transferring Member, provided that the transferring Member has first obtained the approvals 
required under Sections 7.1, 7.2 and/or 7.3 of this Agreement, the transferring Member may 
transfer the Membership Interest specified in the written proposal from a bona fide third party 
transferee to acquire the transferring Member's Membership Interest at-~e price and on the same 
terms specified in such notice. Any Membership Interest not transferred within such ninety (90) 
day period shall again be subject to Section 7 .4 in connection with any proposed tr-iuisfer thltreof. 

' 
7.4.4 In the event a Member undergoes a Change In Control, the Co~-y and 

then the Members, other than the Member undergoing a Change In Control, shall ha~~'~ 'ght 
to purchase the Membership Interest of the Member undergoing a Change In Control. The 
Member undergoing a Change In Control shall provide notice to the Company of the Change n 
Control. Such notice shall describe the Change In Control and specify when the Change In 
Control is expected to be effective. The price to be paid for acquisition of such Membership 
Int,erest shall be the balance of the Member's capital account, the balance of the Member's 
capital reserves and, to the extent not already included in such Member's capital account, 
investment earnings earned on funds invested by the Company including investment of capital 
l'e$erves, allocated as set forth in Section 5.2. The process for acquisition of the Membership 
ln~st of the Member undergoing a Change In Control shall follow the process specified in 
Sec~ons 7.4.1, 7.4.2 and 7.4.3. For purposes of this Section 7.4.4, "Change In Control" shat 
mearl-: .. (i) sale, exchange or other disposition of fifty percent (50%) in fair market value or ore 
of~~ember's assets; (ii) any agreement for qierger, consolidation, reorganization, 
recapi~on,joint venture, share exchange, or similar transaction where the holde of the 
outstanding 'V<>ting securities or other ownership interest of the Member prior tot hange In 
Control, continue-tQ hold less than fifty percent (50%) of the outstanding VO. securities or 
other ownership interest of'.!he Member after the Change In Conti:ol;-{iiffany transaction 
including reorganix.ation or recapitalization-where-tht,se-holdfogthe voting power to elect 
Directors of the Member, or the equivalent of Directors prior to the Change In Control continue 
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to hold less than fifty percent (50%) of the voting power to elect Directors of the Member, or the 
equivalent of Directors, after the Change In Control; or (iv) a plan of dissolution or liquidation of 
the Member. In the event the Company and Members do not exercise the above right to 
purchase then the Change of Control is subject to Sections 7 .2.1 and 7 .2.2 regarding transfers 
without consent 

ARTICLES 
WITHDRAW AL OF A MEMBER 

8.1 Withdrawal of a Member. 

8.1.1 Except as provided in Article 7, no Member may withdraw or resign from 
the Company during the term of a contract with DHS for the provision of any services except 
upon at least six (6) months prior written notice from the Member to the Company. In the event 
the Company, in good faith, cannot recruit a replacement Member within such six (6) month 
period, the Company may request that the withdrawing Member delay its withdrawal for an 
additional three (3) month period, which the withdrawing Member may accept or decline, its sole 
discretion. Such Member may withdraw prior to the expiration of the notice period if approved 
by a majority vote of the Board of Managers, excluding the withdrawing Member's Board 
Member. Otherwise, should a Member withdraw or resign in violation of this Section 8.1.1, that 
Member shall not be entitled to any payment for such Member's Membership Interest including, 
without limitation, the Member's capital account or capital reserve. An Event of Withdrawal, as 
defined in Section 8.2. other than an event described in Section 8.2.2, occurring at any time shall 
constitute a withdrawal in violation of this Section 8.1.1. Tue Company may offset any dam~es 
dpe to such a breach against any amounts otherwise owed to such Member in addition tQ any 
n,medies otherwise available to the ComP!!1Y· An event described in Section 8.2.2 shall entitle 
the withdrawing Member to the return of all of its capital account or capital reserve. 

8.1.2 If a Member shall withdraw from the Company in a manner that does not 
violate Section 8.1.1 above, the withdrawing Member ("Withdrawing Member") shall be entitled 
to receive from the Company, in full satisfaction and redemption of the Member's Membership 
Interest, the balance of the Member's capital account, the balance of the Member's capital 
~rves and, to the extent not already mciuded in such Member's capital account, investm~t 
earnings earned on funds invested by the Company including investment of capital reserves, 
allocated as set forth in Section 5.2. ("Purchase Price") and the Member's Contribution to capital 
reserves, unless the withdrawal is pursuant to Sections 4.3 and 8.2.2(d) in which case the 
withdrawing Member shall re~ive no payment. The Purchase Price shall be paid, without any 
accrued interest, within ninety (90) days after the effective date of withdrawal. The Member's 
contribution to capital reserves shall be paid with any investment earnings earned, accrued and 
unpaid on capital reserves allocated to the Member as set forth in Section 5.2 within ninety (90) 
days following the end of the calendar year in which the Member withdraws. Upon the 
withdrawal of a Member, Schedule 1 shall be amended to reflect the withdrawal of the Member. 
Tue withdrawal of a Member from the Company pursuant to this Section 8.1.2 ( exclusive of a 
withdrawal required by Sections 4.3 and 8.2.2(d)) shall not be considered to be a breach or 
default of this Agreement. 
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8.2 Events Causing Withdrawal. The following events shall constitute an Event of 
Withdrawal: 

8.2.1 A Member shall be required to withdraw from the Company upon the 
affirmative vote of a majority of the Member votes of the other Members entitled to vote on the 
matter in the event (a) the Member has violated the terms of this Agreement, another agreement 
between the Member and the Company, or a fiduciary duty owed by the Member to the 
Company; (b) the Member, any executive officer of such Member, or an equity owner of such 
Member who owns or controls 20% or more of the Member's equity interests, has been indicted, 
arrested for a felony, or convicted of or pied guilty or pled nolo contend.ere to a felony; ( c) the 
Member, any executive officer of such Member, or an equity owner of such Member who owns 
or controls 20% or more of the Member's equity interests, has been barred or excluded from the 
Medicare or Medicaid programs; ( d) the Member has failed to make an additional capital 
contribution pursuant to Section 4.3 above; (e) the Company cannot obtain or maintain a license 
as a PASSE with the continued membership of a Member; or (f) upon written notice and a failure 
to cure within thirty (30) days of such written notice, the Member has failed to maintain a current 
service agreement between the Member and the Company. The effective date of withdrawal 
shall be the last day of the calendar quarter in which the event causing the withdrawal occurred. 

8-2.2 A tax exempt Member or a Member composed of tax exempt entities, may 
withdraw immediately from the Company if, in the Member's sole discretion, its continued 
participation as a Member of the Company is reasonably likely to jeopardize the tax exempt 
status of the Member or its constituent entities and amendment of this Agreement will not 
remove such jeopardy (or the other Members do not approve amendment of this Agreement). A 
hospital Member or Member composed of hospitals may withdraw due to the disallowance of 
CMS supplemental payments. Any withdrawal made pursuant to the§ 8.2-2 shall be made 
without a penalty or premium of any kind. 

8.2.3 The Bankruptcy of the Member (as defined hereunder. The effective date 
of withdrawal shall be the date the notice of bankruptcy is delivered to the Company(s) in 
writing (''Date of Bankruptcy"). "Bankruptcy" shall mean the filing by a Member of a petition 
commencing a voluntary case under the Bankruptcy Code; a general assignment by a Member 
for the benefit of creditors; an admission in writing by a Member of the Member's inability to 
pay the Member's debts as they become due; the filing by a Member of any petition or answer in 
any proceeding seeking for the Member, or consenting to, or acquiescing in, any insolvency, 
receivership, composition, readjustment, liquidation, dissolution, or similar relief under any 
present or future statute, law, or regulation, or the filing by a Member of an answer or other 
pleading admitting or failing to deny, or to contest, the material allegations of the petition filed 
against the Member in any such proceeding; the seeking of, consenting to, or acquiescence by a 
Member in, the appointment of any trustee, receiver, or liquidator for the Member, or for any 
part of the Member's property; and the commencement against a Member of an involuntary case 
under the Bankruptcy Code, or a proceeding under any receivership, composition, readjustment, 
liquidation, insolvency, dissolution, or like law or statute, which case or proceeding is not 
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dismissed or vacated within sixty (60) days. A Member shall be required to notify the other 
Member(s) promptly upon any event of Bankruptcy. 

8.3 Amendment of Schedule 1. Upon the withdrawal of a Member, Schedule I shall 
be amended to reflect the current Members and the change in their Percentage Interests as of the 
effective date of the Member's withdrawal or expulsion. 

ARTICLE9 
BOOKS, RECORDS, AND ACCOUNTING 

9. I Accounting Principles. The Company shall use the method of accounting as 
determined by the Managers. 

9.2 Books of Account and Records. The Managers shall maintain or cause to be 
maintained complete and accurate books of account of all operations, receipts, and expenditures 
of the Company. The Managers also shall cause to be kept at the Company's principal place of 
business the following records: 

9 .2.1 A current list of the full name and last known business, residence, or 
mailing address of each Member, both past and present; 

9.2.2 A copy of the Certificate of Formation and all amendments thereto, 
together with executed copies of any powers of attorney pursuant lo which any amendment has 
been executed; 

9.2.3 Copies of the Company's federal, state, and local income tax returns and 
reports, if any, for the four most recent years; 

9.2.4 Copies of the Company's currently effective written Operating Agreement, 
copies of any writings permitted or required with respect to a Member's obligation to contribute 
cash, property, or services to the Company, and copies of any financial statements of the 
Company for the four most recent years; 

9.2.5 Minutes of every meeting and any court ordered meeting; and 

9.2.6 Any written consents obtained from the Board of Managers or Managers 
for actions taken without a meeting. 

Such records shall be maintained for the time periods required by applicable Arkansas or Federal 
law or any longer period stated by written Company policy. Any Member shall have the right to 
inspect and copy any or all of such books of account or records at such Member's expense upon 
reasonable notice and during ordinary business hours. 
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9.3 Returns and Reports. 

9 .3 .1 The Managers shall cause the preparation and timely filing of all tax 
returns required to be filed by the Company pursuant to the Code and all other tax returns 
deemed necessary or required in each jurisdiction in which the Company does business. 

9 .3 .2 The Company's books of account shall be closed promptly after the end of 
each fiscal year. Within seventy-five (75) days after the end of the fiscal year, the Managers 
shall furnish a written report to each Member which includes a statement of each Member's 
capital account, a statement of each Member's share of the profits and losses, and such additional 
statements as are considered necessary by the Members to properly advise the Members of their 
interests in the Company. The foregoing reporting requirement may be satisfied by providing 
each Member with a copy of the Company's tax returns and the Member's respective Schedule 
K-1. 

9.3.3 Tax Matters Partner. The Board of Managers shall appoint the Beacon 
Health Options Member as the "tax matters partner" (as defined 1n the Code) of the Company 
who is authorized and required to represent the Company (at the expense of the Company) in 
connection with all examinations of the affairs of the Company by any federal, state, or local tax 
authorities, including any resulting administrative and judicial proceedings, and to expend funds 
of the Company for professional services and costs associated therewith. The ''tax matters 
partner" shall keep all Members fully informed of the progress of any such examination, audit or 
other proceeding, and any Member shall have the right to participate in such examination, audit 
or other proceeding. Each Member and former Member agrees to cooperate with the "tax 
matters partner" and to do or refrain from doing any or all things reasonably required by the 
Board of Managers in connection with the conduct of such proceedings. 

ARTICLE 10 
DISSOLUTION AND TERMINATION 

10.1 Dissolution. The Company shall be dissolved upon the affirmative vote of all 
Managers. Such vote shall be taken at a Board of Managers meeting called for such purpose. As 
soon as possible following the occurrence of such vote of dissolution, one or more of the 
Members, acting through its Designated Representatives, shall execute duplicate originals of a 
statement of intent to dissolve in such form as shall be prescribed by the Arkansas Secretary of 
State and shall deliver same to the Arkansas Secretary of State. 

10.2 Effect of Filing Statement of Intent to Dissolve. Upon the filing with the 
Arkansas Secretary of State of the duplicate originals of the statement of intent to dissolve, the 
Company shall cease to carry on its business, except to the extent necessary for the winding up 
of its business. However, the Company's separate existence shall continue until the date on 
which a Statement of Dissolution has been filed with the Arkansas Secretary of State or until a 
decree dissolving the Company has been entered by a court of competent jurisdiction. 
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10.3 Winding Up, Ligy.idation, and Distribution of Assets. In the event of the 
dissolution of the Company, the Managers shall in an orderly manner wind up the affairs of the 
Company. After paying all debts and liabilities of the Company, including all costs of 
dissolution, the Company shall distribute the remaining assets in the following order of priority: 

10.3.l First, to the establishment of any reserves which the Managers may deem 
reasonably necessary for any contingent liabilities or obligations of the Company; 

l 0.3.2 Second, to creditors including Members who are creditors to the extent 
otherwise permitted by law, in satisfaction of liabilities of the Company other than liabilities for 
distributions to Members; 

10.3.3 Third, to Members and former Members of the Company in satisfaction of 
liabilities for distributions; and 

10.3.4 Fourth, to the Members in accordance with their positive capital account 
balances, after taking into account all capital account adjustments for the taxable year during 
which the liquidation occurs, in compliance with applicable Treasury Regulations. 

10.4 No Obligation to Restore Deficit capital accounts. No Member shall be obligated 
to restore a negative capital account balance to the Company at dissolution. 

ARTICLE 11 
TRANSACTIONS WITH MEMBERS AND AFFILIATES 

11.1 Permissible Transactions. No contract, action or transaction is void or voidable 
with respect to the Company because it is between or affects the Company and one or more of its 
Members or because it is between or affects the Company and any other person in which one or 
more of its Members is a member, director, trustee, or officer or has a financial or personal 
interest, or because one or more interested Designated Representatives or Managers participates 
in or votes at the meeting that authorizes the contract, action or transaction, if the material facts 
as to the relationship or interest in the contract, action or transaction are disclosed or are known 
to the Designated Representatives or Managers, as appropriate, and the Designated 
Representatives or Managers, in good faith reasonably justified by those facts, authorizes the 
contract, action, or transaction. 

11.2 Quorum. Interested Designated Representatives or Managers may be counted in 
detennining the presence of quorum at a meeting of the Board of Managers at which a contract, 
action, or transaction is authorized. 
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ARTICLE 12 
LIMITED NON-COMPETITION AGREEMENT 

12.1 Agreement Not to Compete. Each Member agrees that it will not, directly or 
indirectly, compete with the Company by becoming an equity owner of another PASSE or 
otherwise submit a proposal other than through the Company, in responding to the request for 
proposals from the OHS for the management and provision of Services specific to PASSE 
functions pursuant to a contract to be effective on or about January 1, 2018 unless: (i) the 
Company is not able to obtain licensure by the Arkansas Department of Insurance. 
Notwithstanding the above, each Member may conduct its normal business without restriction, 
including service agreements, not equity ownership, in other PASSEs. 

12.2 Future Res,ponse to Proposals. Each Member agrees that it will not, directly or 
indirectly, compete with the Company, or otherwise submit a proposal other than through the 
Company, in responding to any requests for proposals from the OHS for the provision of 
Services pursuant to a contract to be effective after termination of the contract described in 
Section 12.1 unless (i) the Company loses or is no longer licensed by the Arkansas Department 
of Insurance; or (ii) upon written notice from the Member to the other Members provided 
twenty-four (24) months before expiration of the final term, including any term or terms 
resulting from exercise of a renewal option by the OHS, of the contract then in effect with the 
Company. 

12.3 Upon Tennination of Contract. Each Member agrees that it will not, directly or 
indirectly, compete with the Company as an equity owner of another PASSE, for a period of six 
(6) months after termination of the Company's contract and any renewals or extensions thereof. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, each Member shall be permitted to conduct its normal business 
as a service provider only with another PASSE provided the Member does not become an equity 
owner of the PASSE within the above-referenced six (6) month period. 

12.4 No Dispute Resolution. Action taken by either Member under Section 12.1 {i) or 
under Section 12.2(i} or (ii) shall not be subject to the dispute resolution provisions of Article 14 
of this Agreement. 

ARTICLE 13 
CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 

13.1 Confidential Information Defined. "Confidential Information" means any and all 
contracts, professional review records, managed care contracts or initiatives, patient records, fee 
schedules, business plans, financial, statistical and other proprietary information of the Company 
or of a Member. Confidential Information does not include information which: (i) was lawfully 
made available to or known by third persons on a non-confidential basis prior to disclosure by a 
Member; (ii) is or becomes publicly known through no wrongful act of a Member; or (iii) is 
received by a Member from a third party other than in breach of confidence. 
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13.2 Disclosure of Confidential Information Prohibited. Each Member acknowledges 
that the Confidential lnfonnation is valuable property of the Company, or of a Member, as 
appropriate, and undertakes that for so long as it is a Member, and thereafter until such 
information otherwise becomes publicly available other than through breach of this Section, the 
Member shall: 

13.2.1 treat the Confidential Information as secret and confidential; 

13.2.2 not disclose (directly or indirectly, in whole or in part) the Confidential 
Information to any third party except with the prior written consent of the Company or of the 
Member to whom the Confidential Information belongs; 

13.2.3 not use (or in any way appropriate) the Confidential Information for any 
purpose other than the performance of the business of the Company and otherwise in accordance 
with the provisions of this Agreement; and 

13 .2.4 limit the dissemination of the Confidential Information to such of the 
Company's and the Member's officers, Managers, employees, agents, attorneys, consultants, 
professional advisors or representatives as may reasonably require such information for the 
performance of Company business and ensure that any and all such persons observe all the 
obligations of confidentiality contained in this Section 13 .2. 

ARTICLE14 
DISPUTE RESOLUTION 

14.1 Construction of Agreement. This Agreement shall be construed to be in 
accordance with any and all federal and state statutes, including Medicare, Medicaid and all 
federal and state rules, regulations, principles and interpretations applicable to the Company and 
the Members, and the relationships among them, including without limitation, the facility or 
professional licensing of each Member and the tax exempt status of the Members. It is the intent 
of this Article to set forth a procedure so that if certain circumstances arise in which the 
Members should become internally deadlocked a procedure will be in place that will resolve the 
deadlock while preserving, to the extent possible, the economic and governance relationships set 
forth here. 

14.2 Deadlock Event. In the event there is any circumstance that substantially affects 
the business, governance or economics of the Company and as to which the Board of Managers 
are deadlocked in their decision making hereunder and cannot take action (a "Deadlock Event"), 
upon failure of the Board of Managers to resolve the Deadlock Event, the Board of Managers 
shall submit the matter to mediation. 

14.3 Mediation. The Board of Managers shall select a mediator who shall attempt to 
mediate an acceptable resolution of the Deadlock Event with the Board of Managers. 
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14.4 Resolution by Binding Arbitration. If the Mediator is not able to reach an 
acceptable resolution of the Deadlock Event within forty-five (45) days after submission to the 
Mediator, any Member may submit the issues (the "Dispute") to binding arbitration pursuant to 
the procedure set forth below. The arbitrator shall be selected in accordance with the provisions 
set forth below in Section 15.12 except that the arbitrator shall have experience and expertise in 
the subject matter of the dispute (the "Arbitrator"). The Arbitrator will be asked to determine the 
following: (a) whether there is a bona fide Deadlock Event; (b) if so, to determine a resolution of 
the Deadlock Event ("Resolution") that is legal and will resolve the Dispute in a manner that 
substantially maintains the then existing economic and governance relationships of the Members. 

ARTICLE 15 
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

15.1 Notices. Unless otherwise stated herein, any notice, demand, or communication 
required or permitted to be given by any provision of this Agreement shall be in writing and shall 
be deemed to have been given when delivered personally to the party to whom it is directed, or 
when it is received if such notice is sent by U.S. certified mail, return receipt requested, with 
postage prepaid, and addressed to the last known address of the party to whom the notice is 
directed. If notice is sent by U.S. regular mail, the sender of the notice shall prepare a certificate 
of mailing identifying the names and addresses to whom notice was sent and certifying that the 
sender deposited the notices in the U.S. Postal Service system on the date such notices were 
mailed. The certificate of mailing shall be filed by the Secretary in the Company's record book. 
Each Member shall notify the Company of any change of address. 

15.2 Countetparts. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, and so executed 
shall constitute one Agreement, binding on all of the parties hereto, notwithstanding that all of 
the parties are not signatory to the original or the same counterpart. The executed signature 
pages from each counterpart shall be affixed to the Operating Agreement maintained in the 
Company's records at the office of the Company. 

15.3 Governing Law. This Agreement shall be construed and governed by the laws of 
the State of Arkansas. 

15.4 Headings. The article and section headings in this Agreement have been used for 
convenience only and shall not be used in interpreting the meaning of this Agreement. 

15 .5 Severability. If any provision of this Agreement is determined to be invalid or 
illegal, such provision shall be deemed automatically amended to conform to the law or if such 
amendment is not possible, such provision shall be deemed to have no further force or effect In 
either event the other provisions of this Agreement shall remain applicable to the parties and be 
given full effect. 

15 .6 Creditors. None of the provisions of this Agreement are for the benefit of any 
creditors of the Company or of any Member and none of those creditors shall have the right to 
enforce any of the provisions of this Agreement. 
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15.7 Rights of a Creditor Against a Member. On application to a court of competent 
jurisdiction by any judgment creditor of a Member, the court may charge the Membership 
Interest of the Member with payment of the unsatisfied amount of the judgment, with interest as 
provided by law or applicable contract. After a judgment creditor has obtained a charging order 
against a Membership Interest, such judgment creditor shall be entitled to receive only those 
distributions of cash or property which are made pursuant to this Agreement and to which such 
Membership Interest is entitled, subject to any applicable exemptions. Such judgment creditor 
shall have no other rights whatsoever regarding such Membership Interest. 

15.8 Binding Effect. This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of 
all of the parties hereto and, to the extent permitted by this Agreement, their respective heirs, 
legal representatives, successors, and assigns. 

15.9 Partnership Taxation. The Members have agreed that the Company shall be 
treated as a partnership for income tax purposes. 

15.10 Section 754 Election and Other Partnership Elections. The Members shall make 
any and all elections required of or for the benefit of the Company, including any election under 
Section 754 of the Code. 

15.11 Fiscal Year. The fiscal year of the Company shall begin on January 1 of each 
year and end on December 31 of each year. 

15.12 Arbitration. Any and all disputes arising under or related to this Operating 
Agreement which cannot be resolved through the dispute resolution process set forth in Article 
14 of this Agreement shall be submitted to binding arbitration. For any disputes not covered by 
Article 14, if the parties fail to reach a settlement of their dispute within thirty (30) days after the 
earliest date upon which one of the parties notifies the other in writing of the existence and 
nature of a dispute and the party's desire to attempt to resolve such dispute under such dispute 
resolution process, the dispute shall be promptly submitted for arbitration by a single arbitrator 
through an arbitration service that can provide a former judge to conduct the arbitration. The 
arbitrator shall be selected by mutual agreement of the parties, or if the parties cannot agree on 
an arbitrator, by the arbitration service on the basis of the arbitrator's expertise in the subject 
matter(s) of the dispute or by the parties based on the arbitration services selection procedures. 
The arbitrator shall allow reasonable discovery which the arbitrator determines is necessary for 
determination of the issues presented. The decision of the arbitrator shall be final, non
appealable, and binding upon the parties, and it may be entered as a judgment in and enforced by 
any court of competent jurisdiction; provided, however, that any party to the arbitration 
proceeding may seek a court order vacating the decision of the arbitrator in accordance with the 
provisions of and upon the grounds set forth in applicable law. The arbitration shall take place in 
Pulaski County, Arkansas, or such other location as the parties may agree. A party shall not be 
obligated to submit to arbitration any claim for injunctive relief, except that any claim for 
damages related to the requested injunctive relief shall be submitted to arbitration. The 
successful party in an arbitration pursuant to this Section 15.12 shall be awarded attorney's fees. 
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15.13 Gender/Number. Whenever the context of this Agreement requires, the gender of 
all words shall include the masculine, feminine and neuter and the number of all words shall 
include the singular and plural. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Members have executed this Operating 
Agreement with the intent that it shall be effective as of the date first above written and that this 
signature page shall be affixed to the Operating Agreement maintained in the Company's records 
at the office of the Company. 

MEMBERS 

ARKANSAS COMMUNITY HEALTII NETWORK, LLC 

PREFERRED FAMll.Y HEALTHCARE, INC. 

By:,./~,~ 4d' 
its: __c_e._co;;;,._ ______ _ 

WOODRUFF HEALTH GROUP. LLC 

~ ~1, 

By:_~..__-------~------------
Its: C@ 

~,INC.dlblalCM,JNC. 

ARKANSAS HEALTHCARE ALLIANCE, LLC 

:=f:dtf:tl 
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, ...... 

BEACON HEALTH OPTIONS, INC. 

COMPANY: 

EMPOWER HEALTHCARE SOLUTIONS, LLC 

#/~--By:. ____ _.~'--->~~:__-~-<.__----
Its: o,,..,~ 

29 
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SCHEDULE I 
MEMBERS, CAPITAL CONTRIBUTIONS, PERCENTAGE INTERESTS, AND VOTES 

Capital Contributions Perceata1e 
Memben Interest ~ 

Arkansas Community Health $5,000 14.285% 1 

Network, LLC 

Preferred Family Healthcare, Inc. $5,000 14.285% 1 

Woodruff Health Group, LLC $5,000 14.285% 

Independent Case Management, $5,000 14.285% 

Inc. d/b/a ICM, Inc. 

Arkansas Healthcare Alliance, $5,000 14.285% 1 

LLC 

Statera, LLC $5,000 14.285% 1 

Beacon Health Options, Inc. $5,000 14.285% 
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MEMBER 
Beacon Health Options, Inc. 

5472488.3 

SCHEDULE2 
CAPITAL RESERVES 

AMOUNT 
$6million 

32 

PERCENT OF CAPITAL RESERVES 
100% 
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EXECUTION VERSION 

EMPOWER HEAILTHCARE SOLirflONS, LLC 
MANAGEMENT SERVICES AGRElt;MENT 

This Management Servku Agreqncut ("Agreement") is made and cntcn.'d into, hy and 
between Beacon Health Options, lnc ..• a Virginia e<1rporation ("Cuntra"1:or'') and Em('ower 
Httatthcare Solutions, LLC ("COMPAN'(''), an Atkans.111 limited liability com1,any, and shall be 
effective as of August 31, 2017 (the '"Et'fecttvc Dute"). 

PURPOSE OF AGRF.EMEr•n· 

WHEREAS, COMPA.l'.'Y is a Provid~r-owncd Arkarn,as Shared Savings Rntity 
("PASSE") and auticipatcs holding a PASSE L~ontract with th.: State of Ark:msas; 

WHEREAS, Contractor i°' 11 Jnanagc:d ca.re hc:altb organi7.,ot10n with e~perfoncc in 
providing munagcme11t sen•ict1s for h~alth programs; and 

WID:Rr.AS.. Coutractor has been providitlg certain administrative services to 
COMPANY con!lis!ent with the tc-rms of the proposed PASSE Contract (defined ixlow) and the 
tenns and conditions of this Agreement; 

WH[RKAS, Contract.or and COMPANY wi!i.h to docu1m:nt the knni, ofCou1ra.ctor·~ 
agreement to provido scrvicei. ro COMPtNY in accordance with the tenns of the proposed 
PASSE contntct with the Stal.t: of Arkansas aJl<l £he fitu1 I PASSE contract. ~ suGh muy bi; 
amended from time lo time: (cotlectively ~c: "PASSE Conn-act''); 

NOW, THEREFORE, in 1.·v,r.~~cration of th.e mutuul covcuWlts specified i11 iliu. 
Agreement, COMPANY nod Contract.or

1
agrcc as follows: 

1.0 CONTRACTOR'S SERVll'ES 

Section I.I Services to Be Rgndered. Exc1.-pt ::1s .spedtlc:ill,· litnitoo by this 
Agreement aud c.11cep1 a.s a t·eserveJ C-0rjtpany al1'1on under the Operating Agrcemeut (as may he 
amended frorn time to ti.mt', the "Or,crat~ng Agreettk.'l!l''.I. Contraccor ai.,rree.~ to provide the 
11CJ vices requiretl foq,erfo1111am:e of tJ1e PASSE Contract and ail of the staffing and 
'"~mi111!(trativc s"rvices rctJUii:l!d for !'OMPANY's operation~ iodudrng but not !tmited to thusc 
llefVices that are clci;cribe&l m lj11tiblt Ako this Agreemeilt (the "Services'} All such 8erviceb 
shall he provided in a manner lhat fidly complies with the spec.itlcation.s, terms and oonditions of 
the PASSE Couttact and ,s consistent wjtJ1 the krrns of COMPANY 's provider and participation 
i:l~~•c~. 'The Sc:rvi.ce:; shall mdude im irtterim Ex1:cutive Director of COMPANY. w.ho sJinll 
rqx,11 to tbeCOM.PANY Bonrd, U1JtiJ si.lch rime as COMPANY rccrujts and directly employs a 
permanenl Executive Direttor and nolif$:S Contractor of such. After such notice, COMPANY 
shall employ such pennancnl Ei.{".(;-u\ivc Diu,-clor at its own expense and shall not n.·duce any 
compu11Sation to Contractor under Secti()n 3.0. Service..; ~lr.sll nor include any functions to be 
exercl-ied by the COMPAl\'Y hoards offnanagcrs ,mder the tem,s ofthis Agreement, the 
goveroing dO\.-wnents of COMrANY. ot apphc:ible faw, or 1111y functjons delet~te<l to 
COMP ANY's participating providers u?Jer npphcnbfo provider agreements. 
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Sedloll t.2 ferfoPPPU Stydanl1. Contractor shall perform all obligations and 
provide 1'111 servi~ requited by tl.tir, Agreement in accordance with the requl~tuent.~ ofth:e 
PASSE Contract, COMP ANY' s srandards and procedure.i,; generally o«epred industry standards 
and all applicable btw!i und regulations. including but not limited to all Arkauh.'l claims 
pn>cc'Si~ ruquin:ments applicable to COMPANY 116 a PASSE. Ju the perfoonance of the 
Services, Contractor ab.all not diserimlrutte against any individlll\l oo the basis of t'dCe, ~olor. 
g11nder, sexual orientation, age, religion, national origin. handicap or disabiHty, health status 
including Acquired Immune Ddkiency Syndrome (AIDS) or AIDS-related condition, or source: 
of paymll'nt in providing services under this Agreement. Furthermore, Contractor shall not 
disorintinnte with tcspect to the provision of the Services against patit:nts who aJc partii:-ipants in 
a publicly finam:cd program. 

Section 1.3 lll8ptgiya. Jn accordance with applicable law and the PASSE Cootract, 
Contractor shall pennitand oooperate with any lnspectiom; or evaluations of1hc quality, 
appropriateness aod timeliness of th\: s~rvices pro\"ided by Co11tractor under 1hi:; Agrcemc:nt 
which arc i11itiated or conducted by C'OM PANY, the Arkaru;as Insurance Department. the 
Arbni;as Deptirtment of Human Senic~ or other auy payor under the PASSE Conrract 
("Payor"), the United States Department of Health and Human Services, atl-0/or the Centers tor 
Medicare aDd Medicaid Services. 

Sedion 1.4 Subf:optr@E!O!l and Age•ts. NQtwitlu.tanding any coatrary prcwision in 
the Operating Agreement, if Contractor pcrfoml6 any mthe Service.,; through a subcontractor 
which is not an equity member of the COMPANY at a ~:.'1 of One Million Five Hundrod 
Thoo.w1d Dollars ($1,500,000) 01: more annually, or through a sulx:ontraaor whicl1 is an ~quity 
member of the COMP ANY. fur any arnmmt, only thcu must sw;h subcontractor be appr\wed by 
tho COMPANY puNuant to th~ terms oftb.e COMPANY's Operating Agreentt:nL COMPANY 
shall not unreasonable withhold its approval. Contractor shall require such subcolltl:actor to 
agree in writing to perfonn the Sen-ices. in ac,;ordance with all of the terms ruid oonclitfons of thi:ci 
Agreement, the PASSE Contract and che COMPANY' s policies attd procedures :idopted from 
time to time. Contractot shall remaiu fully re.<:pomrlble In COMJ1ANY for the performance of 
auy liubcoutxacted Services and for tile :tjts and llmissions of the subcontractor. 

2.9 OBUGATIONS OF COMPANY 

Secdon 2.1 Ggveraaucg f!ld Oventght. COMPANY, ac1mg through i1s Board of 
Managem shaU be responsible for lhe governance ufCOMl'ANY in acconJancc with lbe 
Operating A1,'1"00n1ent. shall be responsible for approving all policies and p~edures of 
COMPANY ioclnding rhe l'rovider Handbook and any pohcios rceotlUllC'lldcd by Contractor, 
shall evaluate the performance of Contractor under this Agreement, shall be l~OSJ"ble for 
reviewing and fllking ~uch actions Ali it deems neces&ar)' and appropriate on all report& and 
infbrmatiou providod by Contracror hereunder, and shall mamtain ulciruate implementing 
authority over the functions delegated ro Contractor under llim Agreement. 

/. 
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Scdiell 2.l CoaggctNptdadon. COMPANY, with the assistance of the personncl 
provided by Contractor under this Agrecmcn1, shalt negotiate all utodifioations and renewals of 
tho PASSE Contract. 

Seetioo l.3 foP!PfPS,UOJI. COMPANY shoil compeusate Contntctor fords aeiv.ices 
as pru1;.ided in this Agreement. 

3.0 C0MPF.NSA110N ARRANGEMJ!:N·r 

Contm.ctor shall be CCllll.(lCllsatcd for it:. Sa-.·ices in i«;cMdance with the. provisions of 
ExblMtB. 

4.0 W ARRANTJES Al'lrfD REPRESENT A TfONS 

Se-etfon 4.l Contngor'• Ouallftcadou. ConlrcJCtor represents and waa:rantt1 tltat it iti 
autbmizod to du business io the State of Arkaasas and tbroughoul the term of this Agreement it 
shall continue to maintain compliance witb all requiremeats of the StfJte of Arkonsas and all 
applicable requin:m.mts of the PASSE Coatract. 

SeL'tlon 4.2 Nodflcadoos to COMPANY. Contra~tor shall promptly notify/ 
COMPANY in writiug of: 

a.. Any changes in in; ownc::nlhip, control, or busi.!ic,is address; 

b. Any legal or govenunent action Initiated that could affect the n:ndering oJ Services 
in oonnectiou with thi.s Agreement; 

c. Any sanction,1;, disbannont, exclusion, Jc.cl.a.ration of ineligibility by a:11y 
governmental body taat contd affect the tendering of Services in connection ~ith 
this Agreement; 

d. Any Jegal actit,n commenct:d by li.uy third party in connecti<>n with the St'Tvices 
pcovided und~-r this Agreement; 

e. Any initiation ofbankruptcY, or insolvency _proccod-ings with regard to Contractor 
whether voluntary or involuntary: 

f. Any loss of the quatificlltions dei.criheci in Secti011 4.1; 

g. Any a~ occurrence known to Conrractor that could negati vcly affect rite rendering 
of tWrVlcai in connedioo with this Agreement: 

h. Any known default in Contractor's performance um:kr Section 6.2; and 

i. Any of the events d~scribed in Section 6.3. 

s~rton 4.3 lmuraneg. 

4.3.1 Contrscmr Rhall procur:.: and maintain the following insurance 
(-'OVeragc througbouL the tenn of this Agreement: 

I 
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fa) Cmuprehcru,ive general liabili1y insunu1i;c with commereially 
reasonable limit1' or limits ra:iuired by the PASSE Conu-act. wh.ichever i:s 
higher: 

(b) Workers compens11tion and employer liability U1:lur1111ce 
mL'Cting Inc ro,1uircmcnts of appliC-11bk law: and 

tc) Managed cart errors and omissions insurance. 

4 . .:u Contrc1clor shall (i) supply c~rtilh;ates of msur1tucc: rcl.1eeting the 
m~urancc 1.Xl\'cra1:ws r.:<1uircd by 1his Scctim1 •L., nnJ as to d1c liability in11urnncc, 
both endorsed to anJ namiug COMPANY as :t.n od<litional insured: (ii) 1mpply a 
c,:rtifio.1tc of insurance fur each annual renewal of 6Uch W.'IUI'IUICc; {iii) e116urc tbac 
COMPANY rcct",ives such cenificaie ofinsw·ance within ten ( 10) days ofc11Ch 
annual renewal; 111.1d (iv) ensure that COMPANY i,,; uotified at least rhir1y (30) 
days prior to the 1:xpirution, noo--rencwal, tem1ination, cancellatiou or t'llllteriat 
change to such coveraget;. 

5.0 RRCORDS AND JNFORMA TION 

Section !U Retengog &rjod for K~.!l.dl!- (\mtrnctor nball retnin all data. rcl:Orcl~ 
an.d informatim1 related to the Scrvic11~ provided pursuant 10 this A~re~tncn1 foi- the grcai;cr of· (i) 
the time requin.-.<l by a111>licahk fodcrul or state law: 3lld (ii) the re~"i•rd retention requirement'I of 
the PASSE Conlnu:t. 

Section !U Reglllred Records. Contractc,r sb111l maintain <1 C1:Jlnp]etc file of nil 
rcct>rels. lloauni:nts, communications ,md other materials which pertain to th~ Service.<: prMide,I 
by Contractor under this Agn.-emenr Such rc..:orcls shall be sufficient to dis.close fully the nature 
Mtd extent of S<:rviCCII provided to COMl'ANY. shall conform with apph~'.able :it-,md3rds of care, 
licensing r\!:quircment&, umi the pn.n•ii;ions of lhc PASSE Contraol; »nd shall be 1111lintamC<l 
sq,aratcly from orher ContraclOr records·. Crn11ractor·s records shall be sufficienr to properly 
reflect all direct and i11d1rect ctist.-; of labor, materials, t11tuipmeut, i,-upplics and services aud •tbcr 
cosm of whatever nature for which payments arc made under the PASSF. Contract; records of all 
payments received for lhe provision of &Uch sc1vices or goods; and an) other reconl:i rc::quired by 
applicable law including but not limited to 45 C.F'.R. Part 74. 

Sllction S.3 Attes11 to and Prodnction of Record,i. Canu·~tor shall prov1d" r~ords 
tn any payor or governmental body in accordance with the l'f.quiremcnts and time periods set 
forth in the PAS~'c (:onu-&et. l'urthermure, upon n:asoruible J.mti,;;e and dol'trtg Contractor's 
~ular hU6ine8s houn;, COMPANY, it8 ,authorized representativ~ and duly autbon7x<l thiid 
parties (such a~ governmcuti; and payorti) shall have Ute right to insp~ct andlor be given copies of 
records dirccl1y r~l.akd to services rendered by Contractor under the terms of this Agreement 
Contradui· shall pro,ide COMPANY with access to electronic data as appropriate and !\t&Siblc, 
including upon the tt:rmiuation oft1tis Agrecmem for any rQl.t;on for the 1xrnod of time required 
by PASSE or nny goveming laws or rcg\.tlations. Contractor shuU, upoo request, provide ~&;1;"~<;.'I 
to the ArklUl8W lnsurancc Department f(lr examination purposco. 

4 , 

d:rfih 
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SecdQn 5.4 Copfulegdallty and fflPAA Compliyc:e. Contractor shall eruiure that 
the confidentiality of each Enrollee's medical rcoords and protected health iotbnnati\,n (as 
<WfineJ by tht: Health lm,urdllcc: .Portability aucl Accountability Act of 1996 and applicable 
regulations ("HIPAA") :;ball be mai.nlained in ac1:otdancc with HIP AA and all other B(lplicablc 
i.1"a:~ w1d federal laws and regwatio11s regarding the coulideo.lia.tity of 1,atient information, 
Cootractor shaU ali;o i:nsuro that ~n protected health infonll,ltion rs maintained and transmitted in 
a manner that satisfies fi::tla-al and s111.te laws and regulations r<fatcd to the se1.,-urity, storage, 
transmission and .a1ain~1ta.rict of ~uch infont,atiou. Conlmctm shal I comply ~'lth the terms of 
du: Busiu~ss Ai;socillt(: Agu:..·ernent that is attuched to tin~ Agreem~t as Eulbit C 

Sei.tioa 5,5 Dlidosur-, gr l11furro11tluM,- Ccmtr;:u;,'1or attn.-ei: t,) disclose inform11tion Oil 
owncnhip and c..'Otltrol nnd reJatw businesi;; transactions in accordaa~ with 41 C.F.R. §§ 455.H.IO 
• 4;$5.106. Co.ntr.M:tor shall dtsdosc: such required infomration at le.isl ten duy:. prio,· to any 
llcheduled ,ihange in ownership of Contractor or within thirty~fivc (35) days of request, 
whichever occurs first. The parties shall comply wich tl1c Lams ofth1: Operatiug Agreement as 
such may be amcude.d in the event of 11 change or ownea~hiµ or cout.rol 

Sa:riou 5.6 Sarvlval of Pmvfsions. Th~ pn•vistous ofuus Artide 5.0, iuch1ding but 
not limited l<l the requircme.nts for acCiJSS to and production of records. shall survive tlm non
renewal or tennin:ttionofthis Agreen1e11t. 

6.0 TERM AND TERMINATION 

Sectloo 6.1 l'rnp Generally. The term of thii; Agreement shall be for a period of one 
( l) year commencing on the Effl"crivc Date s}l<!cified on the. Exe,-cutiol'.l Page of thi,,; Agreement 
and will re.new amomatically for adrlitim1al on~ (I) yea.r h-:rms unlcs.,;: (i) either party notifies the 
other party sixcy (60) days prior to lhc renewal date tb.at the Agreement will not be renew~ or 
(ii) Un, Agreoo.,cnf is tenninatc-:d in accurduuce with the tenninntion prr,vision:;. COMPANY 
5bal1 uotify the Mlllllias fnsuranc~ Department imm.?tiiutcly upon ~"ending or r~ceiving notice of 
the non-renewal or tennmation offuii; Agreement. 

Stttion 6.2 Corredfn ActJoqs for Breach. If Contractor default,; in the 
~')(,'fformance of any material tcnus oflhis Agreement in COMPAl\iY'~ ~.asonuble discrl•til:m. 
includiug. mat not limited 10, ~ 011 ihe no1ificatioo..; provided 1mder ;;ection 4,2 or this 
Agreement which nre de~med material by the COMP ANY in itll reasonable discretion, 
COMPANY shaU gtvc Contractor writtell n•tice of such default. Ti Contractor doc~ not ctu:e thr, 
default withiu tbuty (30) days nftcr the written notice, COMPANY wll adopt a ninety (90) day 
correctrve action plan an,I provide that the co~l uf implementation (which may equal or exceed 
the corupensatiun payabl~ co C\,ntract.l•r under thi~ Agroo,n.:.nt) shall b~ deducted from 
Contrnctor's next monthly contrncl pa)menl and such det.lud'ion i;hall cnutrnut: unit! the 
pcrfomumce standard hali been fuUy ml:!. U the Contra1:tor fails to meet t1tc 111.:rfom,anu 
standard Wtdcrtbe term11 ancl time limits1ofthc com:ctive actiou plan, COMPANY may 
tonniruue the Agreement for ec1use in. acfr()rdiru~ wilh the Operating Agreement on mty (6()) 
days' wri.ftt.'11 notice. A~ used :i.bovf, the 'term ''default iu the pe1forum11ce of uny material temL'-" 

11hafl mean any default which would v10!a1e !!late or Fetkral la1.1,. or wonld m~gatively am.m tht: 
COMPANY's alrilily to porform undi;r the PASSE Contract. 
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Section 6.3 Immediate Tet;mination. Notwithst.anding anything ~lse in this 
Agremteut. this Agreement may he terminated or suspetided immediately by COMPANY '-pon 
tlte 0CC\J1ren~ of: {i) suspension or revocation of Cooh·actoi·'s licc11se or otl,e.t crcdcntinls 
requil'ed by Arkansas law or the PASSE Contract in order to provide any of the Servke.,;; or (ii) 
lt."frninatiou of tJ1e PASSE OJntrnct. 

7.0 AMENDMENTS 

This Agn:ement shall be automatically amended as neeci;saty to comply with the PASSE 
Contract 01 llhange in law. Alt otfa.'T urnendments to this Agr~mcnt sbaU require the written 
agr~cmcni of the parties. 

8.0 MISCELLANEOUS 

Section 8.1 \.'.oafidi:atiallty. Each parly or its employee:; or 3Ke11t6 may, in lhc cour~e 
of the relationship established by this Agreement have access fo the other party's confidential 
and proprietary Jnformatlon concerning the oth.e: pa1ty':; business, marketing plans. policies and 
procedures, contracts, Gr~lent:ialing criteria, patkui treal.lu~nt and/or finances, such patty's 
t-arnings,, v0Jun1e of business, methods, systems, practice11, pjans and other _proprietary 
infonnation of the disclosing party (Cl)l!ectively, the .. Confidential foformatiun'' of the party). 
E.-wh 11arty acknowledges that it shall use its best effurts. consi-ste11t with the ma.IDier in whtch ii. 
protecls its own Confidential Jnfom,ation, to preserve the confidentiality of the c,1hcr party's 
CootidentiuJ !nforma1ion. Ndthet p:1ny shall use ur disclose the Confidentifd Infonnatit)ll ofthe 
othe.r part)• except for the luniled purpo3e ufperformi.ng the partis ohligatio:ns under thr.! 
Agreement, including as required by gO\·eming 111.ws or regulations, without such oth~r _pnrty's 
writ!en co.useat. For pwpu~'C!S of this Agreement, Ule Confidc11tinl Information of COMP ANY 
shall includt: all oJ the data, policies, pn-iccdures, roports, and l,1.(.-Counts prepared by or for 
COMP ANY, including but not limited co infoffilation p1 cparc:d by Contractor, 1mder the tcnn.i of 
this Agrccinent or U1c PASSE Contrnct. • 

Sediun. 8.3 1£ntlrc A1reemc.gt. Th.is Agr~emcnt aud all of its Exh.tbitll, which are 
hereby incorpc,ratcd by reforem:e hercio,• constitute~ the entire understanding and agrcren~ut of 
the parties hereto olld supersedes any prior Mitten or oral agreemeJ1t pertaining to th~ subject 
matter hcreot: Notwithstanding the foregoing :u1d even in the evi,nl of not1--r,;.newal or 
tetmiualiou of fhfa Agreement, os long as Contractor is a member of COMPANY, Co11rracrr11· 
shoJJ retain its membership r.igh!s under the Operating Agreement, 

i 

Sc~Cion 8.4 Coagpl.ipncs wltll Terms. No br,:ach it1 the: pcrfonmmcc ot'this 
Agreement shaft be waivect except by a written waiver signed by die nori~hreaching pa:1-ty. 
Failure tQ fosiiif upon stric-t compliance with any of the terms of this Agreement by either party 
hereto shall not be deemed t-o be waiver of any tern, of this Agroo01c.:nt. 

Section 8.5 A111ign.rpept. This Agreement, being intended to .secure tlu.~ services ofilic 
parties hereto, shall not in any manner i:Je a;SSigned, delegated. or transferred by either party 
without the prior wrHtcn cru:iscnt of the 9tba party; provided, however, that upon written 11otict1 

' 
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co Cuntcactor. COMPAl'I'i may as5ign thjs Agreement to any entit:,, that contrnls, 1s contrnlled 
by, or is under common control of ('OMPANY. 

Section 8.6 Legal Cpmpffance. Each parry shall comply with all applicable Jocal 
stateatJd redeu!J taws in pertbrmillg its obligstions hereunder and .in interpreting the term& ofthii, 
Agrcerneut. 

St!ction S.7 lndepcpdmtCplltr1cto[!. None of the provisioni; ufthis Agreement is 
iuto.tidoo to creu,e, nor RbaU be d~mcd or construed. to create, atty Hllationsbip b1.-tweeo 
COMPANY and Contractor other than that of iw.lcpt..'tlJcnt cutitics ~ontrncliag with «ich other 
solely for th~ purpos~ ol cffe~tiug thi: provisio1Js of this Ag,~>mcni. Nothing in thi.i Agreement 
shall create, 01 be coni;lmed to create, nny employment, joint venture_ or partnen;hjp relationship 
between COMPANY and Conuactur. COMPANY shall neither have nor c,xercise any control o, 
direction over the methods by whic;h Contractor perfonus its S.rrviceri except that all such 
setVi~ shall be pcrfonned in acco-rdancc with the ~nns, conditions, and s~;tkatiorn; of this 
Agreement. Tiic iulere.st of COMPANY is to have lhe ~ervtce8 required hereunder roodered in u 
compctmt, efficic.nt, timely and profossional manner, in conformance with accepted ptoft:1111ional 
practices and applicable laws ancl regulations and cbc require1m.'1lts of the PASSE Contract. 

Section 8.8 Dispute 81-'§olutloa Procedure. In the event Contractor ~ha.II have any 
dispute wiUt resri:d to tho penonuarnx or interpretation of this AgrN>m1:nt that c11n11ot be 
re:mlved pw:sumll to the corrective ilCUODS procedures in Scdicm 6.2. the d"i!1putt: shall be tirsl 
referred to nonbinding mediation, and if not resolved thro11gh medial.ion, shall be: resolved 
tllrougb binding arbitration purs\ll1llt to the Roles of the American Arbitration Asoociation for 
Al'bitration ofCotnmcrcial Disputes, cx.cept there shall be a single arbitn1tor. Th:: final decision 
ofsucb arbitrator shall be enfon::eabk in any court ufcompdte.nt juri.'.>diction_ 

S".dion lt9 lndemnlflcation. COMPANY agrees to im.lcmnify nnd to hnld 
<'ontraclor hannless from any co~IS, claims, judgmcnlS, lossts, damages or expenses, incJnding 
rllaSonablc; attorneys' foe::; (c1,llc~tively ''lwbilitie.o;") 10 the eKtent lhat such L!J.biiiues m-c 
incurred because of the negligent a<..1s or omi1111ions of COMP ANY, it,; employees, agents. 
din:ctors, lrut11.e-es aod/01· represtmtati\'c,.;(otlu:r than Coutrnctor). Co.utru~lor agri:ei; to indemnify 
tllld to hold COMP A NY harm less from any l.inbilitics co the enen1 that sm:h Liabilities arc 
inC011'ed because of the negligent acts or,omissions of Contractor, ,ts eniployc-l\..~, agents, 
dir®tors, trostel;ll; and/or reprc,;eutatives, Where both partic:., or their respective. i:,nployt-cs or 
agents, parlicipaced in the Ii.ability causing event, each pany shall contribute to tbi; comr1Jon 
liability a pro ral.1 shan; based upon itr; relatiw degr<X of fa\llt. Thi~ section sllnll l>l.irvive non
renewal or tcrn1im1rion of this Agreement. 

Section 8.10 No Tblrd Party Bepeffcian::, This Agrtement does nol ,reate any tbitd 
party ben~ticmry rights in any person or entity. including, without limitation, an Em:oltee or 
Payor. · 

Section 8.1 t Norke. Any noti~e n.'ljuired or pcnnitted to be given pursuant to the terms 
of lilis Agreement shall b1! in w1it.ing anJ i;h:tll be sml by ce1titied or registered mail, relwn 
receipt requested, post.igo prepaid, .or by hand delivery, to the receiving party <1l the address set 
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furth on tbe Execution Page ofthfa AgrecmenL ff mailed, such notice i.hall be d~moo given uncl 
1-ec:ehrc:d IJPOll deposit in lhc U .s. Mail 

Section 8.12 S,rytyal O( Proyl-,ons. Ai1y covenant or prnvision b.:ri=in that I eqUJTCs or 
might require pcrfonnauce after the non-renewal or tenninetioo of this Agreemc,n, inchtdi1tg, but 
not !united to the provisions cet forth in Article 3.0, Article 5.0, Section 8.1, Section 8.7, Section 
8.8 and Section 8.9 !iht1ll surv1Ve the nonirenewal or 1crmin11tion ofthi11 Agrct.'fflen(. 

Sectio11 8.13 Srnrabllttv. Jf any pm1ion(s) of this Agreeml.lnt shall, for any rc:a1K111, be 
invalid or unenforceable::, such portions &ball be ineffective ouly to the extent of ony such 
invalidity or unl'!1forceability; arul the remaining portion or portions shall nevertheless be valid .. 
enforceable and of full force and efl't"ct; p1ovidcd however, foal lftho invalid pmvision is 
material to the over.ill purpose and opi:-ration of tb is Agrocmi:nt, the.u this Agreement shall 
tennina~ upon !be severance of such ptovision. 

Sft-tion 8.14 lntsrprtta1jop. This Agreement shall be interpreted and applied in 
&c.eordance with the iaws of thi: State of Ark:ansns. 

Section ~us Force M,aleqre. Except fo1· paymcnl of sums due. noither party shall be 
fiabh! to the other nor deemed is1 default jundt.-r this Ag1'c1::tncnl if and to the exteut that such 
party's potfnmuu1ce of this Agr~euu,nt is p!"C\·c-ored by reason of force maj~ure. 

0.. 

b. 

C. 

Force majcurc means an occurrence tha1 is beyond the tea.'louahie contr()I of the 
party affected and occW11 without its faul1 or negligence. Without limitlng I.he 
tbJ-egoing, futn, majtiure includes acts of God; acts of the public enemy; war; 
riots; strikes; lerr<>rism; mobil.i?.ation; labor disputes; civil disorders; fire; flood; 
lockouts: or failure or 1·cfusab to act by government authority; and other similar 
<'ICCum:nce.s beyond tho control of the party dcclan11g force 11111jc-.ure which such 
pm-ty is t11lllbfo to preve111 by exorcising reasonable diligence. foroc majlmre shall 
001 include the inability t>f either party to ac.quirc or maintain any r.;quucd 
insurance_, bond, liceni;c.~ or }'ermics. 

Fon;e m."ljetu:e 51,all be diem.:d to comm('.nce when the party d1:claring force 
majeure notifies the other parfY of the existence of the force majC'lll'e and shall be 
deemed to cootinue a-, lopg as the results or effects of the force roajcurc prC'Vcnt 
tbe pmly from resumin~ perforuuwce in accordance with thii- Agret:mttmt. In no 
cvi.."11t may a party clttim force majeun• for more lban tme hundred and twenty 
(120) days. 

Auy dlll11y Dr illilure it\ ~rformance hy ei1her party hereto shall not con11titute 
Jerault hereunder or give ris~ to 11ny claim for damages Of lo..<CS of antic1paled 
prufits 1(, and to the extl:llt that, such dcliry or failure i,; caui:cd by force lllllJeun:. 

I 

Section 8.16 ~oafllcts. E-,-oopt ~ c,1tprcss!y provided herein, my conflict ber,.,;cen the 
pcrfomumro standards and rcqmrem~'!nls ofd1ill Agrem1cnt and the PAS.'iE Contract shall be 
resolved by applying the provisions olthe PASSE Contract 

..... ~· ... · 
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Seclloa 8.17 Ce[dlkadon. Contrdctor certifies that neither it 11or its principal-. is 
presently debarred, suspended. pmposcd for dcbanncnl, declared iooligible, or voluntarily 
exd11dcd ftc>m providing services required by the PASSE Contract by aoy state or federal 
department or ag~y. 

rnns SPACE INTF.NTIONALLVµ!Ff BLANK-SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS] 
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EXECUTION PAGE 

IN WTI'NESS WHEREOF, intending to be lcgnlly bound, the parties hereto bavc 
extcuted this Agrceme1,ta~ of the <latei. specified. 

Contractor:__ _ ______ _ 

__ 1-112 
Dmi, 

Adj1'~ /'.,,fJ.,,.4, @{vd 
---~-+ --- ---------- -------. ---------

S,reet V11 {~(i:_ V r 2 J J.J L 
--1. _____ L - ----- -- -- - - ·---- -------
Cit)' 

Plume_ 7 f ?_~ '1f1-J-'1i(. Fax_ 7 (_]__ - '~-~-j61? 

I 
TIN# _ '[_<!._::_J__ '1 I~! IJ '/__ _ _ 

L __ . . - - .. --- - -- - -- ------ --
~~r Health~re Solutiuni.. Ll.C _______________ _ 

l /' M {}~----- ,--~ 
. -~-- Amhon""x;d S,g,;~- --

I 
I 
~-• 

_ t:d_~du. a~~-
- - -~•• (Pka.-.c: L'riuI or Type) 0 

---------------Title (Pl.msc Print or Type) 

Address: 

I 
' 
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EXWQUA 

D};8CRll,>'flON OF SER,\'ICf.S 

Tho Services prol1ided by Contraclm shlll,I include but not be limited to the- following: 

Subject to the exceptions set lc11th in Section I. I of the Agreement, Contractor :ihall &Ufl(')l}I all of 
the pertromiel required to perfo1m the Servict'\s (the "Personnel"'). Nmwitbstandiug anything .:lse 
in the Agreement, Personnel employed bY, Contractor 10 pe1form the Service~ shall be and 
remain employees of Cunlrnctor, not C< 1MPANY, and Contractor shall ha,·c the sole authority tt1 

direct, ,mpervisc, hi1e or fire i;uch individuals. Contmctor sholl cousult with COMPANY ou 
proper staffing size. Contract<1r shall be ~olely responsible for complying with all employment 
laws upplicablc to the Personnel and for paying the wages, benefits, tax.es, contrihntioru, and all 
other costs related to such Pe!'llonnel aml shall indemnify and hold COMrANV bannless from 
any such cORts and eXf)l,"UScs. 

Offke Space, furnbhfngs, suppUe11. 

Contractor shall provide and maintain nll of the: office spac~. ~quipment, supplie8, lT sy111tmtS, 
and other items, and :iervices reasonably required for the pcrfom,ano.: ,,fthe Servicet; by 
conlnlelor personnel. 

Fianclal &nkes. Contra1.-tor shall; 

' 
• Receive- payments and -deposit th~m into an acco11nt l."Stablish.:d int.be name of 

COMPANY a,; provided 111 the Operating Agreement; 

• Receive and rcv1.cw for accuracy 1au payment reports from Jlayon;; 

• E!itll.bli$h a systrrn to i-dcotify overpayments or underpuymc11ts and correct any 
overpayments or w1derp;iyrnents 'which are discovered; 

• forw:ud payments to Providers who arc not members of the COMPANY (""Bxtt.•mat 
Provid~'l·s") for s,:rvices rro\'l(k~ 10 Enrollees entitled to S1.."fViccs under the PASSE 
Contmc-t ('"Enrolleei.''} in accord~ce with the terms oflhc fxtemal Pruvidcn;' 
practitioner agreements: 

• Calculate and forvva.rd paytl)ent ~ COMPANY Member (''Members") providers for 
.&ervic~s provided in ncoordnuoe With the terms of the M1!111hc!r1, 1 participation agreemenL,;;; 

• Perlonn all acl:ounting fW1ct100~ requiml for the cffc<;tive- operation of COMPANY and 
the udmm.lstrallon oflhe PASSE(:ontraet~ 
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• Prepare monthly financial reports to COMPANY al! 1'tflti0uably req_uf.slc<l by COMPANY. 
SUtb reports shall include l,ut not be limikd to reports regiuding coitg and expenditures, 
the number of Enrol~ iltlrved in; l be u101tth, th.:: utilization of Extemal Providers and 
Mm~ during the month, and the compensaiion rect,>;ived 1~m the Payor during the 
month; 

• Collect financial data for and prepare all finaucial reports and <laut required to be 
»abtnitwd by COMPANY and its providers tuu.ler tlw .PASSE Contract inoluding but not 
limited to the finlU!i;W and st11tistical rep.mt; 

• .ProVide infOJDJatioo aud support for oontract n-:iiuliariun..;. including tor all, 
subcon&ractois, iru:Juding no.lice deadlines for contract rent.-wah and :unendment 
reootnmendations.: 

• Devel(,p recommended blldgets fur COMPANY for the review and approvaf of 
COMPANY Board; 

• Manage reserve funds ;uui investments in acc.l)rdaltcc with investment pdicics 
established by COMPANY Boar~; 

I 

• Ensure tbat the COMP ANY Bo~d 1s noCified of the minumun h:vel of deposits required 
for its Jfoenst' and coordinate applicable payments witll COMPANY Members; 

• Prepare all tax reports and documents M required and make arnmg~m1,,1ts for payment by 
COMPAl\1Y; and 

• Participate in aud pn>vide leadership to Members at monthly Pioancial and Audit 
Committee mectin[l~. pmicularly with issues involving any Cill'"-OU111£r dara submission. 

lnformag Tc;cbololC,V Services, 

• Coordinate with Membe~' 1T Oepartments to produce data c.:xl."1lcts for.stata agencies on 
a regular basis; 

• Provid,· fcc<lback ithout all Me,nbers' data submissions 141 Membcnl' IT Dq,artments, 
Fimu1c::: Dire(tors and Executi~ D1ret..1ora via monrhly Dat,a Repon Curd , !e Jivcrable&; 

• Feedback will ir:lcludc aggrcg~ summaries for re"-oooiliation, dates of 1-idivcty to 
COMPANY aod dales of delivery to state agencies; 

• Maintain the integrity alld socudty of al! da~ pertaining to the opcratious, billing. and 
reimbursem~nt ofC.'0£1.fPAl'.rY ~'COMPANY Data''); 

• Maintain back up files of alf COMPANY Data so that all Data can l>e readily and 
completely .reco1-·ered within eight hours and hold same in arcliives for :f~v"'" CD 
years following non-renewal or 'tennmation of this Agreement; 
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• Provide and maintain appropriate information systcrm ro meet clinie:al, quality, 6.nancinl 
and operating information and data reqlliremcnts for tht- COMPANY al'ld under the 
PASSE Conb'act; , 

• Respond to reasonable requi:sts from Mcmber!I for ad~hoc repc,rta ot data extracts; and 

• Work with Members and their IT Deparonem.s ro improw prnce!i£e&, report.~ -'Ud data 
quality. 

Reperttng. 

Contractor shall com!)ile all data and reports required by the PASSE Con.traet and sul?jcct r.i 
review and approval of the COMPANY Board. shall submit such infonnation to applicabl~ 
entities on a timely basis. 

• Participate in and represent Members' intr.rC8ts af state agcmcy meetings; and 

• Participate in and provide support to Member~ at Board Mcctin:gi;, 

• Conduct utilizatiotl management ("UM") for ou-ipatir,nt services a,,d higher levels of care 
for the e.xtei:na:J network, and UM for the internal netwol"k's higtrer levels of care; 

• Mainbtin authorizatlon records and clinical rnctm.ls on Enrolletfi; 

• Maintain lcYol of care guiJeline..~; 

• Maintain. diagnosis b::i-scd 1.reatmfnt guidelines; 

• Follow Board p(ilici_es and proc~ures related to Enrollee care, 

• Maintai11 pi>licies and procedure.~ for UM and all ope1'l!1.i.onal requircracnt~; 

• Work with pl'Oviders in clinical collaboration Q1l treatment plans; 

• Providerep91·ts to Memb~-s to ~elude deniul/~peal repom;, daily census reports for 
hospitals, etc; ; 

I 
• Collaborate with discharge ptanrers on inpatient client care, and post di~chargc; 

i 
·• .Recommend .te.forruls to Enrul11t~s; 

61i>5?5 
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• Conduct chart audiu nnd revicwri uod.n lhc PASSE Con1rad for provider monicuring and 
medical noce.s&ty or review: 

• Staff customer service and ~linicaJ areas with availability 24/7; 

• Rq>0rr por.ential fraudulent activity to appropriate agencios; 

• Audit PASSE Contract for com1>tiance in cliuical a.r~; 

• Conc:k1ct can- C01)tdinotion services under the PASSE. Contract. and (.'.ontractor rn:iy 
consider the sub-cont.r&ititlg ot' care coordination .:iervica to contra1,-tl!d SCf~i<?cs 
providcri;, as J')ermitted under the Agreentent und the PAS SR contnM :rnd any other 
applicable state or federal roles aad regu.latilm5. Prior to sub-contracting any sut.ii 
servicei.. Contractor idulll review and approve such provider ~seJ 011 it,; capabilities, 
quality of citrc. arut documenre<l policies, which policies must be cons;lsrent with 
COMPANY policies and procedures. As HPJll'Dpriate, such nm: coord.inaLion ~ervice;, 
shall be subject to reasonable reimbursement. 

• Du critical incidenr und adverse incident investigation as as.signed; and 

• l'to"ide clinical. trairiingil and pnividcr fonuns aero~ the COMPANY. 

QM1ty Mangemeat , .. 0M"1. 

• Coordin.ate documentation submjssion and ovenill site: mic:w prl.),·es:.; 

• Coordinat..:iconduct and ,ubmit pcrfomronce improvement projecL'I as required by the 
PASSE c,,n~ ! 

• Pr~pare at1d ~oordinate implementation of ~ire visit C<>rre(:tive action plan( s): 

• Conduct aud attend quality meetings; tcsp,>.nd to state agency inquiriitS; 

• P~pare aud subtnit requir~ n:por 11> to s1al.: ai!~m;ics tllat are assigm:d to the QM 
Depal'tment; 

• Con.duct QM Me.-t:in~c; o.n a regular basis; 

• .P:re(h1re Compliance Program Dcscrip(ion and Work Plan annually; conduct Compliance
Meetings as required; 

• Conduct contract compliance audits as directed by the CO Ml' ANY Board; 1111d 

• Pn:part and distribute QM Ottta reports/compliance repot1s/trending tc..1)011$ that rnfleot 
pcrfonrumcc of the COMPANY. 

ll:lt! 
~/1 
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CmkeleMer-

• Review and process credentiali.nJ and recredentialmg appJ.ications for practitioners and 
~ 

• Conduct provider network devi,IOpTila'lt seMces~ 

• Cooduct backgrmmd, NPDB, licensure. alld Medicare/Medkail1 sanctious checks on all 
providers in ac<.,ordan<:e with NCQA and Cootrnctor standards and with COMPANY 
eonsultatiou; 

• R.egu1arly gather Hnd t:nt&t· updutcd information into the ConlraciUr credentialing databas:e 
on providers; compile reports for use fo the network ndequacy report to state ageocies; 

• Conduct meetings to reccedmtial providers, a.ddres.s provider quality issues, and evaluate 
network capac:ity; 

• Conduct provider recruitment and ccmtrac.ting scrvict.<J; 

• Conduct provider education and retention servicel'>; 

• En.'lllre providt:t· <=-0ntracr, 111e ituplcmen1ed and conduct 1irovider site visits a~ required by 
NCQA/P AS&E. conmict Rtandards; and 

I 
• Initiate single case ae,rrccmeuts with out of network providers as i:eqwred, 

• Prnvide medical 1Wcrs:ight of UJl;i prooess to inch,dc n-aining and e<msuhation to ditiic..'ll 
carci m1:tuagers r·ccMs''); 

• Determine medical necessity an4J clinkaf appropriateness of c.ire decisions and treatment 
pla11s; 

• Conduct peer ix-.view; 

• Provide medi@l eonsultation to 
1
~uality management fimctions inohidi.ng participation in 

quality, c.Hnical, compliance, an(l credenliaHng committees~ 

• Review adverse iucidettts, co~laints, and Jt'ievanccs; 

• Conduct medical review of policies, procedures and guidelines; 
I 

• Provide cumultalioo lo the medical budget process; 
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• P~onn medical W1aiysis ofrepof1S; 
i 

• Conduct provider t~iuitment, ~ining, and cou11ul1ation; 

• Pertbnn complex case review!! a~d staffin~; and 
I 

• Al1c11d applic11ble lita1e und regional mecti11gi. 11s s~eduloo; Bttend ad hoc meetings/work 
group:; llS required. ! 

• t>rocess all cuiims witWn sta~. FedcraJ. COMPANY'& and Contractor's timeliuess and 
accuracy standards; 

• Resean;h an(! resolve cl.aims appeals anu d1spute8; and 

• Maintai.11 Md report claims performance sl:tl.isti~. 

Eurollee Se.-vkt11 

• Provide Eru-ollec aod customer mark.Cling, recruitment IU'.',d re1cntio.11 ser. ioc5. 

Subject to any re&tti\~t1on~ or proh1hitiom1 undt'r state or Federal law, Contractor WJII 
cRhlblish nnd implement an effective compliant~ ph1n whi..:h ~all addl"C$S compliance with 
applicable laws and rcijulatil•ns iududing but not lilllif.ed to federal and stare laws, fraud and 
abuse luws :md the Federal fal~c Claims Act as set fortl:I at 31 U.S.C. §3729. C\lntraclor 
shall perlhrnt all Services in a me.nllF consistent with such laws and TCgulation.,;, 
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..... _ ... .-, \ .. ·.• ,· :~· . - ... 

~ E.,.YQBIJ B 

COMPENSATION 

Pmodl L' 

Care Coordination Go-Live through Oo·. ivc of F1dl Ri:;k: 
99% of administrative feci. (mc:aning i't:~s per Eomlle¢) received by COMPANY under the 
PASSE C'.ontmct ' 

Eitllm- party may requcsr, .ind the olher puny slmll agr.:c to nogotitttc aa adjwtment to 
cumpem1arion wilhin thirty (30) days of written notice, if any of the tollowing events occur 
d'tlring Period 1. 

A significant change(~ determined by either pt1rty) to the attribution methodology from that 
previously published a:nd di~tributed by AID or DI IS as of the dato of this Management Service:. 
Agreement. 

A change of 25% 01· grcatc;r to the care cpordiu11tioo n1tio (cum:ntly l :SO) ea:1:11ablishcd by 
AID/DH$ as of the date of thi:. Man.,1,rcm\.'nt Services Agreement 

A !llgoific11111 dwng\: (as tkt,·rmi11ed by ci1hcr party) to the skill detwitiQn aud requfrem,;nt for 
oai:e coordination from that previously published and distributed by ATD/DHS as ofthr datt: of 
t.hi!I Managr-meot St:1vices Agreement. 

Any factual evidence that indicates and fUpports the neguliated fot: 11, unreasonable or 
exccssivoly beneficial to e1ther party. · 

Perled. 2 
Go Live of Full Risk: 9% of revenues (meaning rl:veJmes per Enwllcc) received by 
COMPANY under the PASSE Cootrucl 

Either party may request, and the other pany shall agrco, to negotiate an adjustment to 
ooinpensation witllin thirty (}()) days of written notice, if any of thr fol lowing events occur 
during Period 2: 

If actual PASSE enrollmoot i!'l less than 17,500 or more thoo 12,500 Enrollees us of October 31, 
2018 (which varies from the assumed 11~mhcr of ?,000 EnrolleeK as of such date). If the average 
1uonthly pet rnembr;r rate required unJcr the: PASSE Contrac.t varies by p!WI oi- minu.i;; 10% c.ftho 
asswncd rate of $4, I SO as of October 3 I, 2018. 

fssuance of dte PASSE Contract with temlS and/or conditions that either p-drty reasouably 
corunders materiJlly different from a11ticipated based on the mt'c,rmatiCl11 published and 
distributed by A]U/UHS ns of the date of this Man.tgcment Services Agreement. 
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V. ' •·-' ... l,.·• .•. . ; , ~ .. 

I 
I 
I 

... •·· . 

The determination and publication ofthcjglobal paymenf rate-by AIO/DHS, which either patty 
considers wu-easonable bailed au. the info,mation avall®feby AJT>/088 as of the date of this 
Management Servic=i Agreement. i 

Acy factuel ewfenoo drat indie81es and rrts the negotiated fee is wucasonable or 
excessively beneficial to citherparty. 

1iiislS75 
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· .. ~,J.~, 

EXHI.B1'fC 

BUSINESS ASSOCIATE AGREEMENT 

• 
1 

"9"US BU~TNF.SS ASSOCIATE tGRE6MENT ("A_srccruent') i§ made thW1 '"- day of 
-~~ (the "Effective- Dak''), by and bctwcC11 ~~~~.,~~~ a Virginia 
wrp6ratioo ("Contractor") anJ_ Er>of~"' .. , rl1,/li.t~f;,J,, U .. C (°COMP~ c.,.< 

I ~s 
~ITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, COMPANY opi:.•ndcs a Jimit(,-d suvice Jic:mscd provider iietwork dlatmay 
be a Covered Entity subject lo fi:dern,I piivll('.y rules pmmulgafed um.ler the Health lmmrancc 
Porttlbility and Accountability Act of 1996 ("HJPAA "); nnd 

WHEREAS, Contractor may be deemed ll ''Busin~ss A!itiodate" ofCOMPA'N"\' as 
defined by HrPAA rcgulaLiQW and Contractor provides servkes for COMPANY that may 
require the use, disclosure. or crca1i011 of Protected 1-kdlth tnforn,alion (as :such tem1 is defined 
below); and 

WHEREAS, COMPANYaud <:Ontrador are i:ommiltl-.0 fil complying withHlPAAand 
desire to set forth lhe rights and respons~bilities of lhc piatfos with respect lo Protected r le:dth 
Infornmtion; 

NOW THEREFOR}?, in con,-sith;falion oftht: mutual promises and t:ovcn!lllts contnit.i.Cd 
ha-cm, the S\1tlicioncy of which is hc.rchy acknowludged by the parties, the parties ngree GS 

follows: 

t. PFJ'INITIQNS. 
I 

L 1 "'Designatctl l{~ord Set'' means a group of records containing Protected H!!alth 
Jnfonn11tion maintained by ot for COM~ANY which full within one, of the following categories: 
{a) a health care provitkr's medical and billing r~C(\rds; (b} a hea Ith p~au 's ~nrollmt.-nt, payment, 
daum adjudication aud case management records; or (c) recordi; m;ed in whole or in part by 
C..,'OMPANY lo make decisious about the individuals to wliom thi:: informutwn relates. 

I 
1.2 "Individual" means lhe person who is the subjed of ln,:Hviductlly Idcmrifiabk 

Health lnforrnaliou and shall iodude a person who qu11lifit;; Ma persouul ,~,p1~entativc in 
accordance,Yith4S C.F.R. § J64.502(g), 

t .3 "Privacy Regulations'' 111ca11 the S1.andards for Pn\'acy of Individually Identifiable 
Hc:aJth rnformarion promulgated by th~ U.S. Department of Health and Human Scrvil'cl- at 45 
C.F.R. Part 160 and Part 164, and ,nclllfe!I any amendment.41 &11<1 atlditiom, th~relo Wi may be 
l)nacted from time 10 time. 
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l.~ ·'f>roti,oted H~ltb .lnfo~on" or '".PHf' mearn:1 HUY infonnation, wh~er oral or 
ru.-orded many form or medium, that is ~) created or received. by i1 health care provtdGf, health 
plan, employer, or hea 1th cato clcaringhotwc; (b) relates to the past, present -0r fhture- physical ot 
mental health or conditio11 of an indiv:ith11I. the provision of health i.'8.re to an imlMdual or the 
past, present or future payment for the J'IP'ision of health care to an individual, and (e) ftkntifies 
an individual with respeet to which there' is a reasont1ble basis to believe 1:be infonnntion oau be 
u,ed to identify the individual. 

I .:i "Required by Law" nwanii a provi-sion contained in law that compels fl. Covered 
Entity -0r Business Associate to use or di4close PHJ that .is enforceable in ~ court of law, 
including. but not limited to, court ordcr4, subpoenas, summonses, court-«derai warrants and 
statutes and rcgulattons that reqnin: sucl1 information if payment is sought wider a go,•eromcnl 
tleahh care program. 

1.6 All other terms used. but nol otherwise.: defin~, in this Agreemo;..-nt llhall have ll1c: 
samemoaningasrho&etcnn, in45C.f.R.. §§ 160.JOJaiul JM.501. 

2. SERVICES PWQRMID BY CONTRACfOR. 

Co.ntractorprovides serviceg to COMPANY purswmt to a Managemeot Services 
Agree.ineat ("MSA") betwce,i the parti9 having an effectiv~ date of August 31, 2017. 

I 
3, QIJUG4TJONS AND ACIIYJJIES OF CONTRACTQB. 

3.1 NQQ:9Lsclosu~. Contra\.-tor agrees not to use or further disclose PHI other tl1en M 
penni.lted or required by this Agrcement)or as required by law. 

3.2 ~- Contractor •recs to use appropiiate safeguards to prevent tho use <11• 

dis~o&ure of the PHI other than as p:roviacd fut by tWs Agreement. Contractor will document co 
COMPANY its safegu31'ds and keep the safeguards cw:renL 

3.3 Mitiption. C'..ontrac-tor agrees to mitigate, to the extentpracttca.ble, any hanuful 
effect that ill known t.o Contractor of a use or disclosure of PHI l:>y ('.,on tractor to violation of the 
requirc~ts of1his Agreement, and to. ~t _promptly within two (Z) business days with. 
____ when any such wrongful use 01 disclosure is dete\.-ted. 

3.4 ReJ.tgrting. Contmcror a~ to repo11 in writing to the Privacy Oft:icer of 
COMPANY any use or disclosure of PRJ by Contractor whith is not provided tor. by this 
Agreement and of which Contractor becomes awar~. Such report shall be made 1tS soon 116 

rllftSOhably po!!sible but tll llQ eve11t mor,= than five (5) busin~ days a~r dtscovery or request hy 
Contractor of such urututho~i;red use or 41isclosure. This reporting obligation shall .include 
broaches by Conbad01·, its etl'lployees, ~uboontractors and/or agent~. Each such teport of a 
breach w~U: (i) tde~~fy- the •~ature ofro~ unauthorized ~c or discl.o~e; (ifJ ~~ me. PBl 
used or<lise:i.osed; (m) 1denl1.fy who c the unaotborJY.ed use pt dis~losure; (rv) identify who 
received the unauthorill:cd use- or ~lo&ure of PHY; (v) identify what corre<..'tiveaction Contractor 
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•._:_,_.;:;:_.-•,.' 

took or will t_ake to ~reve-.ot f~r uua~orized_ uses or disclosures; (vi) i1entify What . 
Contractor did oi- will do to mctigatc any:ck:teterious eff'Ct.1 of the unattthonzed use or <l,sclo"nru; 
and (vi{) provide such othlM· information~s COMPANY may rea~onab!y request. 

3.5 ~'iJUW_SYh~Ql:IQJg!ili. Coutmctur agrcc:-s to cnsw:c: that 81'.lY ug""1tl or 
subronh'aL1or to whom ir provides PHI ~ivcd from, 01 created or received by Conttad.or on 
behalf of, COMPANY agr«ii iu writing/to the sanic restrictions .md cooditiom; that apply tt> 

Coniractor through this Agreement with respecl to such iufonoation. 

3 .6 ~- Contract{,r "&recs to provide !ICCCS8 to PHI iu a Des1gnat.ed Record Set. to 
COMPANY llr, as dire.:teoi by COMPANY, lo a11 Individual within five (5) dcry~ ufro.CL"iviug e 
written request fi'olll COM.PANY .in order to meet the requirement~ of 45 C.F.R. § 164.524. This 
provision docs mit ap1)ly if Contractor and iL'i employees, i,ubcontracton or agents have no PHl 
ftom a ~-tigno.ted Rcct,rd ~t of COMP ANY or du riot tuaiDtain PHI .i.ti a Designated Record Set 
on behslfofCOJ\,fPANY. 

3.7 Am9mln1qtts. ContntcLor agrees to make- any amendment(s) to P(U ma 
01.!.~ig.nute-d Record Set that COMPANY directs or agrees tu pun.uant to 45 C.F.R. § l 6'1 . .526 
wiriiin five (5) da.y,i of receiving a written request frotn COMPANY. Such amCTidment sha1J ha 
made by addition to the PHI record, nn<l under oo circumstan~ shaH PHI he ddc>{(;d a.s part uf 
the fflllerulmenl process, Tbrs provisiorl docs not apply if Contrdc(or and its employees, 
subcontractors or ag~nts have no NU from a Designated Recotd Set of COMPANY or do net 
maintain PH.I in a Dcsigna1ed Record Set c,n behalf of COMPANY. 

I 
r 

3.8 ~- ConttaclOr ;1brrpcs Iv make intem11l practices, bc,ok1>, and reoordir. relatu,g 
to the use 1111d di6closurc of PHI r01.A'iv~ froru, or crcate<i or rc,ceived by Contr.ictor on behalf of. 
COMPANY avi,.illlblc lo COMPANY ,,r. at the rettUL-st of C,OMPANY, to rbc Secretary of the 
D~t of Health and Human Services ("Sec-rotary"'), during royular businc11s bouni wrthln 
five (5) businell>s days of receiving a wnllcn rc:quet;t from COMPANY, or sooner tf n.'tjUClltcd by 
rite Sec1dary. 111clud11111- tor purpo...e~ oflbu Sc~retJ.ry ck-•ennimng r.0Ml'ANY'11 oompliilm:e 
with the Privacy Regulations. 

J.9 h.~C<>untiq&.Qf.Qi.~Y.l&.aiGi- Contractor agrees to docutna1t an disclosure~ of rm 
by Coutracror, ils employ~, subconl~clors or agents in a record maintenance form which shall 
includ~: (a) the date of the disclosure; (p) lhc rlamc and uddrei.s (lfkru:.wn) oftbe person cir entity 
who received the disclosure; (cl a bncf.dCSC'riplion of the PHI di~loscd, and (d) a briefslatemeut 
of the purpo.se u f the di sclosur~ or a copy uf the coni.cnt to the du1dosurc signed by lhc 
individual to whom the PBl relates. C~ntractor agn:u:; lo provide C'.OMPANY or, at 
COMPANY' ii requm, 1m Judividual within three (3) days bu~in~ clays ,>f rnceivmg a written 
request from COMPANY. infomllltion collected iu ac.cordaJl\,-e witl1 lhe prt-~g i;enle1u.:~, to 
permit COMPANY to respond to a request by an Individual for such an accounting of 
disclosures. 

3 .10 :'.Iradina ~~.r:: .. r.u,visioni;. Use 4.nJ DisclOJIUle 1n ~!i.QrLWillt~.tm1.Jt@:4 
Transacti..QM. TfContntcto1 conductt, ~tandard Tt:ani.actions (as defined in 45 C.F.R. Pmt 162) 

,,,.:.;'., 
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for w: on behalf of COMPANY, Contructor will oomply, and will require each snhcont1'1!Ctor or 
agent involved with tile coudnct of such fitantlnrd Tr.rm1uctions to comply, with e&.-h applicablti 
n,quiremcnt of 45 C.F.H. Pltrt 162, Contractor will Mt enter into, oc pi;tmit its suboontractors m· 
agents tQ enter into, any tradingpartncr 4gree1TK'Jtl in connection wid1 the conduce ofStandar.d 
Transactions lbt or on hehalf of COMP .-,.NY that: {i) chllllge.'i lhc definition, data con.di ti on, or 
use cfa data elenteUt or segment in il St~ndard Trans.icrlon: (ii) adds any data elem..--nts or 
segments b.1 the maximum d~ftned data set; (iii) uses oay code or data clement that i.-i matked 
"not used" ii;i tb~ Stamdal'd Trdll!la.cti(\[1 '~ implementation specification or ii; not in 1he Standard 
l'rkfL11action's implementation slll,--cifica~on; or (iv) change5 the meaning or intent of the Standard 
Transaction's iluplemenwion SJ>'-'Cilicallo11. 

4. PUMITI,(m USf~" AND DISCLOSJ,l RES Of PROTEC"TED HEAJ.,TH 
INFORMATION. 

4. t Upon execution ofthi~ A.gn:emcut and sul:,j~cl to it:t terms, from time tu time, 
COMPANY may disclose PHI to Cont~ctur amt allow Contractor t.) <.,reafo or receive PHI on 
behaJfufCOMPANY. . 

4.2 ~x"cpt as othernise limited in this Agrcl'ment, Contrnctor may nsc PHI received 
from or creatc-.d on behalf ofCOMPANf to C'ntry out the respon~ibilitu.--s imposed upon 
Contractor under the Management Scrvico Agreelllent provided lhat suc.h use or disclosure 
woulJ not violate the Privacy Rcgulutiutis if d1.1ne by COMPAr--TY o.r the minimum neoessa1y 
policies and. proc:edUJes or COMP ANY.; Contradtir may U!:le FHl in connection with the ))roper 
management and administration of Conyactor or to nmy out leg11l requin:flll,'Jlts and 
responsibtliti.e.~ of Con.tractor. Contractor niay diHcfose PHI in connection with fuc pr~r 
.tt111nagcmen1 .and adotlnisttation of Contu,;tor rf ( a) !be disclosure is Rd(jwred By Law. uI (b) 
Contcaotor recciv1.-s adequate usi;urunc~ from the person to whom. the ia.furmution is properly 
disclosed that tl1e illf'onnation will be h¢ld confidentially, used or tbnher discJosecl only as 
Required By Law or for tile purpose:; t9r which the disclosure wns mado, aud the person notifies 
Contnu;tor of u.uy instauce of which ii is awate in whid1 the cuu:fjdeutitdity of th(: infonuation 
has be<:u bread11:.d. ! 

4.3 Any use or disclosure of. PHI whit.ii 1:; nor. specifically pennittcd jrr Uris 
Agreement i~ pmhibited. 

4.4 Conuactor may u:1e l>HJ
1 
to report violntmns of law tu a.pproprmr.c nuthoritk~ 

consistent witb45 C.F.R. § lhi..'i02(jJ()). 

s. QRI .ll]ATIONS OF COMPANY' 

COMPANY li\hall provide Comrsctor with lts privacy notius, any relevant privucy 
policies or olhur informa~ion. aud auy r,:strictions on the use or discf()l{ure of PHI voluntarily 
atye~ to by COMPANY rhat may im~ct nu: pennill~ible u11e~ 01 disc:lo:iurc:s of Pill by 
Contractor. Throul!houl the ll'\lm of !his Agreement, COMPANY shall notify Contractor -0f any 
changes or addition., to such mlticcs, PQlicics, information or agreements. 

•; 

I' 
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SECURJTV OF f;I.JCTRONlf DATA. 

If Plff is transmitted to or maintajned by Contractor io d~tronic fonnat, Contractor 
~to: 

(a) Dcvdup, implement, maintain, and use 11dmioi11trath,·e. technical aud pbY!'ical 
saieguio·ds that reasonably and 11ppropriatcly proiect lhc lntegrit,Y. confidcutialily, 
illld availability ofd1c cli::ctronic P[U trult Contrn1.-tor create.1, n-ccivc..~ maintains 
or tr.106Uliti; 011 l,clJalf of COMP A NY. uuequin.-d by '1:> C'.FK Patt lb4. Subpart 
C; 

(b} Etsure that any agent or subcontractor to wbotn Contractor propecly provides 
electronic PHI ngroos ln implement re~nnable and ap1,ropriate safeguards lo 
protect such PHI: 

(c) Rcpo1t to COMPANY w1y secu1ity incidt.'tlt of which Con.tracrcrr bevom~s aware; 
and 

(d) l:'l'ovide reasonabte acl'C!l6 to :tnd!or perrnit i11spcction s1f it;-; sy:-tc,ns to .ii low 
COMPANY to dctormmc Contractor', rnmphao.:e with tlm provif>ion. 

I 

7. llBM AN!) TERMINATION. 

7.l The term ofth1s Agree~ shat! com1nence 011 the .Effective. Date and shall 
continue until tennin11red 6~ pr:miittcd ~rein 

7.2 Tum.dmw.on~. Upon COMPANY's reifsonable di..-tennination that 
Coo tractor has breached 11 01aterial term of this Agtee1ncnt. COMP ANY sbaJl be entitled io do 
~Y oue or rnore of the following: · 

(a) G;vc Contrnctor written notke of thr. exi.'ltencc of 511Ch breach and give 
Conttadc,r a reasonable period, which &hall not he less lhan thirty (3Q) days, lo cure the breach. 
If Contraetor doey not cure rhe breach ur end the violation wlthia such period, COMP AN\' tnay 
.inunooiatcb' tet·mmatc th.is ~grcemcnt. ff termination of this Agrcemt..'111 is not feasible, 
COMPANY shntl report the brc;ich to I.he Sl~reta,:y ufDHHS. 

(b) Immediately stop ;lll1furtber discfosure.s of PHI lo Conu·aclor pw·suant to 1hc 
Management Services Agrecml:!n1 or other arraugemcnt which is the subject of sucli brotlcli. 

7.3 I~Aa!jQg_by ~.&~~ Tifrs Awec•nc.nt shall termmate upon any such date 
as COMP ANY and Contractor may agree in a writing signed by both partit•A 

7.4 Tennitumon id ~8~1nent Scr\'ice1; ~men\. TIU.-; Agreement ldlall 
terminate upon tbc termination or 1'1\,n•ferh.:Wal of the Mnnagemi:int Services Ap.r~'tn~n,. 
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7.5 l!tffl:t ,~'Tci_min~. 

(ll) Upon termination of~is AgreertLa.tl for auy reason, Co111ractor i.hull retum 10 
COMPANY, ur <btroy, all PHI receivecl, creale.d or maintained in any form by Cootrac(\)I' on 
~half ot· COMPANY. C ontractut shall 6ain no cop,~ llf tiuch infom1atlon. This k.-clio11 shall 
also appl)' to PHJ that is in pu5ses.iio11 o~subcontrttctOl'!I or at'.ents ofContracti'lr. 

(b) In the event lhar Contractor detc1m1nn thul icmm or Ji.~truc.1.ion of PHI is no1 
fo't1slble, Contractor shall provide to COMP ANY written nouficariou of th~ 1.vuditions that make 
rotura or daltmction infeasible. Upon mutual agl'eemcnt ofthe 1,artie.,; thnt 1·etum or destruction 
of'PHJ i~ infca!tiblc, Contractor shall extend the pi«ections of this Agreement to such PHI and 
limit further uses and ,tisclosure.1 of such PHT to those purpo11es tha1 make th-: return 1.11 
desLruc-tion infeasible, for !ii> long a.~ Co11tractor maintains such PHI. 

(c) Contractor shaf1 cooperate with COMPANY to the cxtentn,asonably 
nt.cessary for COMPANY to determine that all PIU lias been property re.turned, destroyed or 
pm~tcd upoi1 tcm1inatio11 oftrns Agreement. Sl1ch ,ooperation "hall indutle allowmi; 
COMPANY to review and audit el.x.1~ic and compu1c;r sy:ttcms for dma and deleting dectronic 
occe.s patbs and cocks which allow C:o~traclor to receive or transmit Pill in el-ectronic fonnat,L 

(d,) Contr-d~tor's obllgat1~t1 to protect 1he privacy uf PIH ii; i:.ontinuous and 
SUTVives any termination. canccllatfon, rion-rooew:il. or ot~r cundusion of this Agreernem . .ru
any other agm,'Jllent b-etwr.en Contraohlf and COMl>ANY. The respecti\'C rights and ohliµtio11.~ 
of Contrnotor under lh.i;;. Seeticm 7 ,·e_!tar~ing the return, desttuction or protection of PHf after 
non-reoewal or tennrmttion :!half surviv¢ the tcnniua1.io11 oJ this Agr~rm:11t. 

I 
8. MJSCELLA,NEQUS. 

8.1 ~~l,\grQ!mc:'Ul. Thi11 AgrC4.,a11t•n1 rolntc.-. ,,nly to rhc u.~. disclosure and 
proltielioo of Pl'TT if it is disclosed to, crealed l'lr rccc1vl!d by Co111rncti>r in ("-Otmeotiun with 11ny 
relation between Contractor Md COMPANY. This Agrccmcm is the sol~ understanding 
bctw~l the pwtil;6 1ebni11g such mall'-'1"', anJ sup.:rscdes all prior agreoinenl!! aruf 
uuckistandings, whether oral or written] Nothing hn'ein l'ClJOires Contractor to ac.cept llllY nu ·f>f 

to provide any particuiar services ff\ con1ravet1tion of the MSA. 

8.2 A:;si1.211nc:l!\· No ~sign01e11L of ihi:; Ag, "t:-rmmt or ufthe right~ and obligalioni; 

hercund~r by an~ party fh11II he valid, "(ithou.t the_1,rior':"ntt~1 con5ent of the other p~rLy, except 
Uf.!On wrttten norlCe to Contractor, COMPANY may ai;s1gn lh1s Agreement tl, any entity thaL 
controls, is controlled by, or is under cqmmon control of COMP ANY. The provisions of this 
Agrcemeut shall he binding upon and sfiall inure to die benefi1 of the panies hereto and e.ach of 
their rC'Speetivc successors, hi,irs and ~rmitted a~ign:1. if any. 
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8.3 S~Ji_l,y. In the event lhat any oue or more of the provisions of this 
.,\gm:meot shall tor any rca5on be hel<I t~ be invalid, illegal, or unei1forceabk, the remaining 
provisions of this Agreement $hall Mt j affi:cted thereby 

&.4 Wa,ver d.w}_»~- The wani"-r by eilber pany uf II bniach or violatiw of any 
provision of this Agr~-emeut shall not op~rate as, or be construed to be, a waiver of aay 
811bsequent breach of the i.an~ or other provisions hcm:of. 

8 . .S Noti~- AU notices r1X1uirtd or penuitted under this Agreement &hall be in "'liting 
and shall be delivered. in penion or deposited in the United Statcis mai'1, postage prepaid, 
addre.sses a'> follows: 

lffor COMPA~Y: Empower Healthcare Solutions, LLC 
400 Wei;t Capitol Awnue, Suite J71 l 
Littl,: ROCf AR 72201 
Attn: Nicole May, Interim E.xcc11rivc Director 

lfforJ;pntrachg: Bea.con H~alth Opuons, Tn~. 
400 W i:st tapitol Avenue. Suite 1711 
Little K'-1ck AR 7220 I 
Attn: Daniel Risku. General C<.)unsel 

Such addresses may be ch£1nged from time to time by eit.bet party by providing written notice to 
the other tn the mannet set forth above. Any norkc hereunder shall~ deemed given and 
raieived torcy-eigbt (48) hours after m"'ling, if givi:n by mailing in the manner pcovicfod above. 
or upon <Jetual rccel1,t of the infunna1io~ if given by hand. facsimile or telegraph, 

8.6 ~e.n.hi. This A~•qement may only be amended or modified by written 
agreoment executed by all parfi(..-s. Tiie hrtio1, agree to take such action as js necesanry to amend 
this Agreement from lime to time as is RCl\essnry for COMPANY to comply with the 
r,equircments of the Privacy Regulation~ and HWA.<\. 

8.7 GQvcmingJ...a~J!$tt:I.M;ti_<m_. Tiu.~ Agreement i;h.'111 be governed by applicable. 
federal law lllui the- laws of the !>late of Arka11sa.'l, without reg11rd w conflict of laws principles. 
Any ambiguity in UlL", Agrt.-.;mc:nt shall be n:suh·eJ in favor ol a meaning U1al penn11:s 
<.:OMl'ANY to comply wit.h the Priva~:( RcgulauonK 

S.8 Np Third P~IJJ!hl;b. Contrnctor and COMPANY !igr« that J:mlividuals 
who are the subject of PH I lll'e not thir~ party bcnefician-es of this Agreement. 

8.9 Furth« Acts. The flarlios agree that the i1.1t~1t of tltlg Agree,mmt is to comply 
widi. the Busit1C11S ~odate pt:Pvisions :of Lht; l>:rivacy Regulations. Each of the parties shall 
execute and <ldiver all docwl'lcnts, papers and instrument,; reasonably m.~cssary or cuovc:n1cnt to 
cany out the termi. of this Agreement. The parties shall, upon request Ill dny time 11.ftcr the date 

I 
' 
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·.~ • ~? ·, .. ~ 

of this Agreement, execute, deliver and/qr furnish all such documents lllld instruments, imd do or 
c•U$c to be done all i;u.:h acts 31\d things as may be reasonable to effa1U!lte the fl(U!)O..-ie and 
intent of this Agreement MB 11ct forth hcrc'in. 

I 

ii 

I 

·.··"'· 
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IN WITNESS WHERF,0J-·, the parties have executed this Agreement to be efl"c<.1ive as 
of the Pffe"1ive Date. 

Its: 

Date: f/...f!t_J.-_ __ _ 

1-7 
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FIRST AMENDMENT TO MANAGEMENT SERVICES AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN 

BEACON HEALTH OPTIONS, INC. AND EMPOWER HEALTHCARE SOLUTIONS, 
LLC 

THIS FIRST AMENDMENT TO THE MANAGEMENT SERVICES AGREEMENT (the 
"Amendment") is entered into effective as of March l, 2019 by and between Beacon Health 
Options, Inc. ("Contractor") and Empower Healthcare Solutions, LLC ("Company"). 

WHEREAS, Company and Contractor entered into an Agreement for the provision of 
managed care administrative services (the "Agreement") as of August 31, 2017; 

WHEREAS, the parties have executed the Agreement and have performed in accordance 
with the terms thereof; and 

WHEREAS, the parties now wish to amend the Agreement to reflect the current 
understanding of the parties; 

NOW THEREFORE, the parties hereby amend the Agreement as follows: 

1. Amendments. Exhibit B, "Compensation" is deleted in its entirety and replaced by 
the attached Exhibit B. 

2. Ratification. The parties ratify, affirm and approve the Agreement, with the 
amendment thereto set forth herein, and agree that the Agreement as so amended shall 
continue in full force and effect. 

3. Effect. Other than as modified by this Amendment, the Agreement shall remain in 
effect as set forth therein. Any conflict between this Amendment and the Agreement 
shall be resolved in favor of this Amendment. 

This Amendment may be executed in counterparts, or counterpart pages, each one of 
which shall be deemed an original, and all the counterparts together shall constitute one and the 
same Amendment. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have executed this Amendment on the 
dates indicated below. 

BEACON HEALTH OPTIONS, INC. 

.,. d ,, 
By: -- . ~;_~~!£~~--

.?'[f. ~' / 
Title: -~__&_ General Counsel __ _ 

Date: 2/25/2019 

EMPOWER HEALTHCARE 

SOL]ONS, LLC 

By:, L ~ 
Title: ------------
Date: 
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EXHIBITB 

COMPENSATION 

Effective March 1, 2019 oron the effective date of the PASSE Phase II contract between Company and the 
Arkansas Department of Human Services (whichever is later) and for a term of 36 months thereafter, 
CONTRACTOR will be paid pursuant to a tiered pricing model based on enrollment as follows: 

. ~. -, , . ~ . ~ .. .,.... r,,. - ,.._ -
~ ~

1
11---:_1,11 :-/~t1.l.~I ', ·,11!._11 # • ~ ___ !I I~ 1, 

Grouo A: Zero to 7 .500 
Group B: 7,501 to 12,500 
Group C: 12,501 to 17,500 
Grouo D: > 17.500 

$378.00 PMPM 
$255.00 PMPM 
$225.00 PMPM 
$220.00 PMPM 

Under this methodology, the tiers and PMPM rates are applied to the aggregate number of Tier 2 and Tier 
3 members enrolled with COMPANY. The rates for each Membership Group would apply only to those 
members that fall in that specific group (e.g. if enrollment was 7,501 COMPANY would pay the Group A 
rate for 7,500 members and the Group B rate for I member). 

The above compensation shall be subject to a percentage ceiling above which CONTRACTOR's 
compensation shall not exceed. This ceiling would be applied on a monthly basis as a lower of methodology 
(i.e. the lower of the calculated, blended PMPM based on the tiered rates OR the percentage ceiling applied 
to the actual blended global capitation rate COMPANY received). The ceiling will be adjusted based on 
the aggregate membership in a given month. The following table outlines the ceilings at different levels of 
membership. 

Table 1: Administrative Rate% Ceiling 

'tJl1 0 1 l(i It' i' \'1 1 'II 11' lt• 1 1 

1 
,1, 1 \l II fl )I'll : 

l, 'c.•11M1~1 ,iu~,_ .. ·.\;.·.,t- .~ .. J1~.u-~ ]_-tr ,\::.:..•l 
Up to 12.500 12.5% 
>12.500 to 17,500 _.._1_2_.~_1/o ___ ---1 

> 17,500 l 1.0% 

After February 28, 2021 or at the end of the 36 month term (whichever is later), the compensation rates 
shall be adjusted to 9% of global capitation payment revenue. Beacon shall have the option to accept the 
adjusted capitation rates, or decline and request the parties enter into good faith negotiations. Such request 
for negotiations shall be submitted in writing at least 60 days prior to the end of the 36 month term, and 
parties agree to best efforts to complete negotiations prior to the end of the initial term. 

During the contract term, should total membership fall below 6,000 members; blended global capitation 
fall below $2,150; the parties agree to good faith negotiations to address needed changes to the 
reimbursement model within thirty (30) days of written notice by one of the parties. 

Further, the parties agree that the compensation shall be subject to good faith renegotiations should OHS 
modify the PASSE Phase II contract requirements in a manner that materially impacts that costs to operate 
services under this MSA. Such circumstances shall include modification to the Care Coordination ratios. 
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SECOND AMENDMENT TO 

MANAGEMENT SERVICES AGREEMENT BETWEEN 
CONTRACTOR HEAL TH OPTIONS, INC. AND 
EMPOWER HEALTHCARE SOLUTIONS, LLC 

This Second Amendment to the Management Services Agreement (the "Second 

Amendment") is entered into effective August I, 2019 (the "Effective Date") by and between 

Beacon Health Options, Inc. ("Contractor") and Empower Healthcare Solutions, LLC 

("Company"). 

WHEREAS, Contractor and Company entered into an Agreement for the provision of 

managed care administrative services as of August 31, 2017, which agreement was subsequently 

amended (as amended, "Agreement"); 

WHEREAS, the parties wish to adjust the compensation paid to Contractor pursuant to 

the terms and conditions set forth in this Amendment. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants herein 

contained, the parties amend the Agreement as follows: 

I. As of the Effective Date, compensation due to Contractor shall be reduced by 

twenty-seven thousand, five hundred ($27,500) dollars per month. This amount shall be adjusted 

to reflect the CEOs actual salary plus twenty (20) percent for applicable benefits, but at no time 

shall not exceed thirty thousand dollars ($30,000) per month. 

2. In the event of a conflict between a provision of this Second Amendment and any 

obligation in the Agreement, the terms of this Second Amendment shall govern for the purposes 

of the subject matter herein. 

3. This Second Amendment may be executed in counterparts, each of which shall be 

deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument. The Parties 

further agree that an electronically scanned email signature or facsimile signature shall have the 

same legal significance (for this document and any counter parts only) as an original signature. 

4. The parties ratify, affirm and approve that the Agreement, as amended by this 

Second Amendment, and agree that the Agreement as so further amended shall continue in full 

force and effect. 

IN WITNESS THEREOF, the parties hereunto set their hands to this Second Amendment 
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as of the day and year first written above. 

Company: EMPOWER HEALTHCARE Contractor: BEACON HEAL m 
SOLUTIONS, LLC 

By:~~~ 

Name: Bess Heisler Gin~ 

Title: Chair of the Managers 

Date: 8.20.19 

OPTIONS, INC. 

By: _J_j t.- ,-<~7&.;z,_ L 

Nam:ia:~~- ~isku 

Title: EVP & General Counsel 

Date: 9/3/2019 

2of2 
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THIRD AMENDMENT TO THE MANAGEMENT SERVICES AGREEMENT 
BY AND BETWEEN 

EMPOWER HEALTHCARE SOLUTIONS, LLC 
AND 

BEACON HEALTH OPTIONS, INC. 

THIS THIRD AMENDMENT ("Third Amendment") to that certain Management Services 
Agreement, as previously amended by the First and Second Amendments ("MSA"), by and 
between Empower Healthcare Solutions, LLC, an Arkansas limited liability company 
("Company"), and Beacon Health Options, Inc., a Virginia corporation ("Contractor''), is entered 
into effective as of the last date of signature set forth below ("Effective Date"). 

WHEREAS, the MSA was originally effective as of the 31 st day of August, 20 l 7, and has since 
been amended by the First Amendment thereto, which First Amendment was entered into on or 
around the I st day of March 2019 ("First Amendment"), and the Second Amendment thereto, 
which Second Amendment was entered into effective as of the 15t day of August, 2019 ("Second 
Amendment"); and 

WHEREAS, each party currently has a right to provide notice of non-renewal of the MSA to the 
other party no less than sixty ( 60) days in advance of August 31, 2020, which notice of non-renewal 
would cause the MSA to expire on August 31, 2020 ("Expiration Date"); and 

WHEREAS, the parties desire to extend the time period for giving notice of non-renewal under 
the MSA and also to extend the Expiration Date (each on a one-time basis only for 2020), as more 
particularly described herein. 

NOW THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which 
are hereby acknowledged, including the promises and covenants made hereunder, the parties agree 
to amend the MSA, as follows: 

I. Extension of Time Period to Provide Notice of Non-Renewal. The parties hereby agree 
that (for the current year of the MSA only, 2020) either party may provide notice of non
renewal of the MSA to the other party at any time on or before July 31, 2020. This 
amendment specifically amends Section 6.1 of the MSA accordingly. 

2. Extension of Expintion Date. In the event that either party provides notice of non
renewal of the MSA on or before July 31, 2020 (as described in Section 1 of this Third 
Amendment), the Expiration Date of the MSA shall no longer be August 31, 2020, but 
shall be extended to September 30, 2020, instead. 

3. Term of Amendment. These amendments are applicable to the current year only, and the 
rights and obligations described under this Third Amendment shall expire if not exercised 
as described herein. 

1 
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4. Execution and DelJyery. It is the intent of the parties that this Amendment may be 
executed in multiple counterparts and that PDF or other electronic delivery of signatures 
shall be sufficient to bind the parties hereto. 

5. Execution Authority. The undersigned Contractor representative / agent hereby 
represents and warrants to Company that he/ she has the authority to execute and deliver 
this Agreement on behalf of Contractor. 

6. Beacon Board Representative. For purposes of signing and approving this Third 
Amendment, Contractor hereby appoints Susan Coakley as its Board Representative to the 
Company. 

7. Jurisdiction/ Venue. Each party hereby submits to the jurisdiction of the state and federal 
courts of Arkansas for any disputes arising out of or relating to this Third Amendment. 
Moreover, each party agrees that any dispute arising out of or relating to this Third 
Amendment and leading to litigation shall be litigated in the state or federal courts of the 
State of Arkansas. 

[Signature pages follow./ 

2 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have entered into this Third Amendment effective as of 
the Effective Date, which is the last date of signature set forth below, each through the respective 
signature of its duly authorized officer. 

BEACON HEALTH OPTIONS, INC. 

(Signature) 

Susan Coakley, Interim President 

(Print Name and Title) 

06/24/2020 

(Date) 

{Empower signature page follows./ 

3 
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EMPOWER HEALTHCARE SOLUTIONS, LLC 
By: Its Board of Managen 

(Signature) 

6~ 
(Signature) 

,~~~ 
(Signature) 

(Signature) 

Thomas G. Harbuck 
(Print Name) 

Bess Heisler Ginty 
(Print Name) 

Cindy Alberding 
(Print Name) 

David Norsworthy 
(Print Name) 

Steven Collier 
(Print Name) 

Susan Coakley, Interim President 
As Beacon Board 
Representative 

6/25/2020 
(Date) 

6/25/2020 
(Date) 

6/25/2020 
(Date) 

6/25/2020 
(Date) 

6/25/2020 
(Date) 

06/24/2020 

(Date) 

4 
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Exhibit D 

August 26, 2021 Letter to DHS 
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VIA EMAIL ONLY: 

Ms. Jenna Goldman, Assistant Director 
Arkansas DHS, Division of Medical Services 
700 Main Street 
Little Rock, AR 72201 

August 26, 2021 

RE: Provider Credentialing - Empower 

Dear Ms. Goldman, 

As you know Beacon Health Options (Beacon), as delegate for Empower Healthcare Solutions 
(Empower), is responsible for credentialing all Beacon contracted network providers who serve Empower 
members pursuant to the requirements in Empower's PASSE contract. Effective January I, 2021 Beacon 
adopted credentialing policies and procedures consistent with NCQA standards which were deemed 
complaint by DHS and continue to be compliant. 

Over the objections of Beacon, the Board of Empower adopted the attached credentialing policies and 
charter today (August 26, 2021 ). See Draft "Document ID: CRED I" and Draft "Empower Credentialing 
Review Committee Charter". For the reasons detailed below, Beacon objected to the proposed policies 
both at the Committee meeting on August 19, 2021 and today's Board meeting. Despite Beacon's offers 
to discuss these matters outside of the Board meeting (see Beacon's letter of August 26, 2021, attached) 
the Board refused to acknowledge Beacon and adopted the policies. 

Specifically, Empower has no authority over Beacon's credentialing of its network. The proposed 
Credentialing policy could have the effect of invalidating the credentialing decisions of our existing 
network. Beacon obviously cannot agree to any policy that will have this result. Empower has been 
combative and non-cooperative in addressing these concerns. 

For the reasons detailed below, we object to the proposed policies: 

1. They are contradictory to Beacon's network duties delegated under the Management Services 
Agreement ("MSA"). Per the MSA, Beacon adopted policies and procedures consistent with 
NCQA standards, which were approved by OHS. All providers contracted with Beacon who provide 
services to Empower's members were credentialed under these policies in early 202 l, as required 
by the PASSE Contract. 
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2. While Empower can choose to adopt credentialing policies for providers contracted by Empower 
going forward, it has no authority over Beacon's credentialing of its own contracted providers. The 
proposed new policies imply that Empower seeks to negate Beacon's credentialing of its own 
network. Empower has no such authority and the adoption of such policies will be ineffective. 
Moreover, such adoption would be contrary to the policies previously submitted to, and approved 
by DHS, possibly placing Empower in breach of the PASSE Contract. Any actions by the newly 
proposed Empower credentialing committee, should be solely focused on Empower's independent 
build of a BH/IDD network and will not pertain to the existing Beacon provider network. 

3. Further, credentialing records obtained by Beacon through its contractual relationship with CAQH 
for the purpose of credentialing its network will be ineffective in satisfying Empower's 
responsibility to credential its own network. Empower can obtain the credentialing information on 
the providers directly from CAQH in the same manner as every other health plan/payer obtains such 
information for their network providers. 

In summary, because the new policies are inconsistent with the terms of the MSA and regulatory 
requirements of the PASSE program, we are asking that DHS reaffirm Beacon's continued compliance with 
DHS credentialing standard s under the existing policies and disregard the policies adopted today which are 
inconsistent with such standards 

Sincerely, 

~e·~. 

Melissa Ortega 

cc: Daniel Risku 
Susan Coakley 
Briana Duffy 
Dennis Smith 
Cindy Gillespie 
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